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COLLEGE CALENDAR 
1921-1922 
FIR T SEMESTER 
ept. 2I-Wednesday ..... Registration, Ascensi n Hall, z P.M. 
Coll ge op ns with Ev ning ray r, 5 P. f • 
. 27-Tuesday ....... Bexley Hall op ns with v ning Pray r. 
l.vv. I-Tuesday ........ All Saints' Day. Found r ' ay. 
Nov. 2I-23-Mon.-Wed ... Mid- em st r examination f r n w tu-
dents. 
Nov. 24-27-Thurs.-Sun ... Thanksgiving rec 
D c. 2I-W dn sday ...... Christmas r c s gins. 
Jan. 4-W dnesday ...... Collcg op ns with Momin ray r. 
F b. I-W dn day... . . m t r xaminations b gin. 
F b. 6-Monday ........ Firsts m st r nd . 
SECOND SEME T i R 
F b. Io-Friday ...... . 
1922-1923 
FIRST SEMESTER 
in wi h f rnin 
ray r. 
P . 20-W dnesday ..... Registration, A n ion Hall, z P. 
Coll g opens with Ev ning Pray r, 5 P. 
pt. 26-Tuesday ........ Bexley Hall opens with Ev ning rayer. 
ov. I-W dnesday ...... All Saints' Day. Found rs' Day. 
ov. 20-2 2-Mon.-Wed ... Mid- emester examination for new s u-
dents. 
ov. 30-Dec. 3-Thurs.-Sun .. Thanksgiving Rec 
D c. 21-W ednesday. . . . . Christmas rec be in . 
Jan. 3-Wednesday ..... College op n with orning Prayer. 
Jan. 1-W dnesday ...... em ter examination b gin. 
F b. 5-Monday.. . . . . . . First me ter end 
Feb. 9-Friday. . . . . . . . . . . econd Sem ter gin wi h fornin 
Prayer. 
KENYON COLLEGE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF KENYON COLLEGE 
EX-OFFICIO 
Tm~ RT. REV. B YD VINCENT, D.D. 
Bi hop of Southern Ohio 
Ir id nt for the Year 
rrm, l T. R1W. WILLIAM A. LEONARD, D.D. 
Bi hop of Ohio 
Tn •' H.1<1V. WILLI M FOSTER PEIRCE, LH.D., D.D. 
Prcsid nt of Kenyon College 
BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
UNDER ARTICLE IV 
TERM EXPIRES 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
ELECTED BY THE ALUMNI UNDER 
ARTICLE V 
5 
TERM EXPIRE ' 
ERNEST C. DEMPSEY, A.B., Cleveland ....................... 1922 
THE RT. REV. ROBERT L. HARRIS, D.D., Marqu tt , Mi<'h .... 1922 
THE HON. T. P. LINN, LL.D., Columbus .................... 1923 
DR. FRANCIS W. BLAKE, A.M., Gambi r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 1923 
THE REV. DR. JAMES TOWNSEND Ru SELL, Washingt n, . . .. 1924 
ALONZO M. SNYDER, A.B., Cleveland ... ..................... 1924 
SECRETARY 
DR. F. W. BLAKE, Gambi r 
TREASURER 
TRUST DEPT., THE GUARDIAN SAVINGS AND TRU T 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Assistant Treasurer in charge of Gambi r ffi 
P.H. TAYLOR 
6 KENYON COLLEGE 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES 




BI ' H P REESE 
On The Theological School 
THE BISHOP OF Omo 









MR. KI G 
BISHOP DUMOULIN 











THE REV. MR. RUSSELL 
MR. GOOD 





THE REV. WILLIAM FOSTER PEIRCE, M.A., ( mh rt), 
L.H.D. (Hobart,) D.D. (Western R serve, Univ r ity 
of the South), 
PRESIDENT 
SPENCER AND W OLFE PROFESSOR OF MENTAL A D MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY 
HENRY TITUS WEST, M.A., (Ob rlin), 
PROFESS R OF GERMAN 
BARKER NEWHALL, M.A. (Hav rford,) Pn. 
(Johns Hopkins) 
RE ISTRAR 
PROFES OR OF GREEK 
WILLIAM PETERS REEVE , B.A., H.D. (John Hopkin.), 
SE RETARY 
JAMES H . DEMPSEY ROF SOR OF E GLI H 
LEE BARKER WALTON, M .A. (Brown), PH .. · ( om 11), 
PROFE OR OF BIOLOGY 
RICHARD CLARKE M N ING, .. , PH D <Harvard), 
BENSON ME ORIAL PROFES OR OF LATI 
REGINALD BRYANT ALLE , M.S. (Rutgers), 
PH.D. (Clark), 
PEABODY PROFESSOR OF MATHE IA.TIC A. D CIVIL E. GISE Rl1" 
THE REV. GEORGE FR CIS WEID , B.S. ( an ), 
PH.D. (Johns Hopkin ), 
BOWLER PROFESSOR OF PHYSI A •• D CH II TRY 
ELBE HERBERT JOH 0 , B.A., f. . ( liv ) 
PROFE R OF PHY I 
KENYON COLLEGE 
RA M N DU BOIS CAHALL, PH.B. (Kenyon), 
TI RLE 
H.D. (Columbia), 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY 
Y LOCKERT, JR., B.A., M.A. (Southwestern 
r byt rian Univ.), PH.D., (Princeton), 
lLVAINE As !STANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH 
'I IT J~ YtF~ V. TI RA E WYNDOME WOOD, B.A. (Kenyon), 
HAPLAIN 
T. RF~F,N, .S., M.A. (Alfred), PH.D. (Johns Hopkins)' 
J>n. l<'l~' ' R I<~ E ON MI S AND SOCIOLOGY ON EDWIN M. 
TANTON FOUNDATION 
rE UL S E L. M RVIN, LL.D. (Kenyon), 
LI<J TURER ON COMMERCIAL LAW 
LATTIR P B KER, B.A. (Trinity), M.A. (Beaver), 
Mus. B . (Beaver). 
I EL TUER PROFESSOR OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
ARTH R . SMITH, B. : (Missouri Wesleyan), 
Athletic Director 
FREDERI K LEWIS W.IIT~. B s., A.M. (Kenyon). 
'1p rci ing Engin rand As istant to Professor of Mathematics. 
RS. ELLEN DOUGLAS DEVOL 
Librarian 
. AD s, B.S. (College for Women, W. R. U.), 
As istant Librarian 
RICH RD SHUTT, JR., 
As · tant at th Chemical Laboratory 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 
PAUL DONALD WARMAN, 
WILLIAM ANDREW HOPPLE, Ill. 
HAROLD JACOBSEN, 
Assistants in the Physical Laboratory 
FnED BONNER DECHANT, B .. (K nyon) 
ANDER ON WHEELER RALSTON, 
Assistant in the Biological Laboratory 
ROBERT D . WILLIAMS, 
Assistant to Professor of Mathematics 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 
PROFES OR ALLEN 
PROFESSOft WEST 
PROFE SOR WEIDA 
















The institution now known as Kenyon College wa 
incorporated December 29, 1824, under the title of 
"The Theological Seminary of the Protestant Epi copal 
hurch in the Diocese of Ohio." By a supplem ntary 
act of the Legislature, the president and prof e or of 
the seminary were empowered to act as th faculty of th 
college and confer degrees in the arts and ci nc . 
The original funds for the institution wer s cur d 
in England in 1823-24 by the Right ev. hiland r 
hase, first Bishop of the Episcopal Church in th North-
west territory, two of the principal donors b ing ord 
Kenyon and Lord Gambier. The fir t tud nts w r 
received at the Bishop's house in Worthington, hio, 
in 1824, and the first constitution was approv d by h 
onvention of the Diocese of Ohio on ov mb r 2 7 
of the same year. In 1826, two quarter s ctions of the 
United States military lands we1 e s cur d in Knox 
ounty. Building was begun in the following year. 
The fir t degrees were conferred under dat of ptemb r 
91 I 29. 
In 1 91 the corporate title was chang d to Kenyon 
ollege, the name by which the institution had alway 
been known. The Bishops of Ohio and outhern Ohio 
pr ide over the Board of Trustees in alternate year . 
SITE 
Gambier, the seat of Kenyon College, is a village of 
about five hundred inhabitants, on the leveland, 
Akron and Columbus Railroad, a little east of the cen-
ter of the State of Ohio, fifty miles from olumbus five 
miles from Mt. Vernon and one hundred and twenty 
miles from Cleveland. The altitude is n arly elev n 
KENYON COLLEGE 
hun r d f t and the site was chosen by Bishop Chase 
ft r ·ar f ul investigation for natural beauty and health-
f uln f climate. The plateau on which the College 
nd villa ar situated rises about two hundred feet 
v th valley of the Kokosing river, which flows 
ar und it on thr e sides. 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
Th riginal domain of the College comprises about 
thou and acres, being a quarter township of the 
t t Military Reservation of 1795 in Central 
t rn Ohio. Of this domain the College still 
h Id about thr e hundred and fifty acres including 
v r I tract of woodland. The Ohio Department of 
~ r try ha r cently undertaken to develop these forest 
I nd an xhibit of modern methods of tree culture. 
urv ys have been made and an extensive nur-
b n stablished. Expert supervision is given 
y h partment to all work that is done on the College 
d main and it is hoped that in the future the College 
I nd can be used for demonstration in connection with 
f rm al courses in forestry. . 
Gambier Hill projects into the valley, the College 
ark commands an extensive view of the fertile, smiling 
vall y of the Kokosing with a background of cultivated 
hill . The natural charm has been much enhanced by 
h t ful arrangement of the grounds. In the Park 
whi h contains over ninety acres and many old forest 
r , pains have been taken to combine the effects of 
lawn and woodland. On this extensive tract the building 
it have b en carefully selected, and the broad Middle 
ath hich connects Old Kenyon with Bexley Hall is 
o-thirds of a mile long. 
Th ollege buildings comprise the dormitories, Old 
n on ( 1 2 7) and Hanna Hall ( 1902) ; Ascension 
GROUNDS AND BUILDIN 
Hall (1859), the recitation and laborat ry buildin ; 
Rose Hall (183 l, rebuilt l 99), the gymna ium an 
assembly room; the Alumni Library (1910), with which 
i connected the Stephens Stack Room ( 1902) ; th 
hurch of the Holy Spirit (1869), the chap l; xl y Hall 
(1 39), the theological seminary; Colburn all (1904), 
the theological library; " romwell ott " ( 191 ) , 
the Pr sident's house; "Koko ing" (1 65), th 
man ion built by ishop edell, standing in it 
exten ive park; and various other buildin . 
In 1921 lectric light wa install d in all 11 
buildings. The current is d riv d from th hi h t n i n 
lin of th hio Pow r ompany and h , 11 
its own underground distribution y t m. T n a -
dition, an emergency lightin plant tand r ady f r in-
tant u~e. 
OLD NYON 
Id K nyon, the corners on of which w 
1 27, i a massive othic structure of local an 
It i one hundred and sixty fe t long, hr 
with olid stone walls four and on -half f thick at h 
basement story. The roof carrie battl men and 
pinnacles and is surmounted by a pir one hundr 
and ten fe t high containing the old oll ell. Y 
an Alumni subscription the bell has b n r c t at th 
eneely Foundry. 
In l 907 Old Kenyon was completely rebuil on th 
interior at an expense of over $75,000, h rnal 
appearance remaining unchanged. The wall and r f 
ere thoroughly repaired and in part rebuilt wi h h 
b t and most permanent material , o hat th uildin 
i now unexcelled among college dormitori for r n h 
comfort and beauty. 
Old Kenyon contains rooms for b tw n i h Y and 
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u nt . The interior finish is of Flemish oak 
grain with wainscoting in the halls. The 
ir hav othic newel posts and birch hand rails. 
11 h wind w are placed broad window seats of 
k whi h cover the steam radiators. Rather 
m r h n on -half of the rooms are arranged in suites. 
plum in and h ating systems are of the best and 
rn YP. 
HANNA HALL 
Thi d rmitory wa opened to students in December, 
1 03. Th building is of gray Cleveland sandstone, in 
11 i t thic tyle. It is two stories high with 
ur one hundred and thirty feet long by 
p, and houses about fifty students. The 
uil in i on ruct d throughout in the best and most 
n ial way. 
Th r and window casings and the wainscoting 
f I mi h oak, and the floors of polished hardwood. 
furni h by s am boilers. Running water is 
in v ry b d-room. In comfort and in ele-
P in m nt the building has no superior among 
rmi rie . 
ll was built in honor of his wife by the 
anna, nited States Senator from 
a of over $65,000. Charles F. Schwein-
! v land, was the architect. 
ASCENSION HALL 
n ion Hall i a stately Collegiate Tudor build-
f r ddi h-gray freestone, one hundred and thirty 
f 1 n and hr tories high. Members of the Church 
f h n ion w York, provided for its construction 
h ir former rector, Bishop Bedell. It 
~ur . and recitation rooms, the physical, 
iolog1cal laboratories and workshops, the 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
halls for literary societies, and the offices of the r id nt 
and Treasurer. The battlemented tower of the buildin 
serves as the astronomical observatory. A steam h at-
ing plant given by Samuel Mather of Cleveland i in tall 
in the basement and provides for both A cen ion and 
Rosse Halls. 
COLLEGE CHAPEL 
The Church of the Holy Spirit, the oll g hap 1, 
was built in 1869, by the Church of the A c n ion, 
York, as a tribute to their former rector, i hop 
It is a cruciform edifice of Early Engli h ar hi ctur 
and i built of freestone in course , with dr d quoin 
and facings. The nave and chancel ar nin ty f , 
the transepts eighty feet in length. Ivy, tran plant d 
from Melrose Abbey, covers the walls. 
The interior of the church i finish d in 
walls are tastefully illuminated, and all th 
are of tained glass. The organ is a memorial o 
Mcilvaine, and a mural tablet, erect d by th 
of Ohio, commemorates the founder of 
the Rt. Rev. Philander Chase. 
In the church tower is the ollege clock and a et of 
nine bells, together with a mechanism which ring the 
Westminster chimes at the quarter hour . 
By the will of the late Mr . Bedell a fund was tab-
lished for keeping the church and Koko ing in repair. 
LIBRARY AND TACK Roo I 
Hubbard Hall, the first library building, was burn 
January first, 1910, but the adjacent stack-ro m av d 
the mass of the library. On its site has be n built h 
pacious and beautiful Alumni Library at a c t of a u 
o,ooo. The principal donors are the Alumni of h 
College and David z. orton, E quir , of lev land 
who ha given the Reading Room. 
KENYON COLLEGE 
n truction the Alumni Library is practically 
f fl r , partition:s and staircases being built 
l an Lil . Glenmont sandstone in broken courses 
of leveland cut stone forms the exter-
id working rooms for the Librarian, the 
i r ry ntains a spacious periodical room, a hall of 
in f r h aculty and Trustees, and two Seminar 
f r 1 in truction. Built as a part of the 
lumni ibrary is a superb Gothic Reading Room 
p rn d af r an English College hall, with stone-
ulli n Tudor windows filled with leaded opalescent 
l , nd with a lofty ceiling carried by richly carved 
tru . In honor of the donor, this structure 
rton all. 
k ar hou ed in the Stephens Stack Room, 
f h la Jam P. Stephens, '59, of Trenton, 
. Th on truction is strictly fireproof, stone 
I, an gla being the only materials used in 
il in . t provid s space for about 50,000 volumes. 
h Ii rary f 27,500 volumes is catalogued according 
h w y y t m and is open throughout the day 
v nin . The books are unusually well chosen 
f rm n admirable working library for undergraduate 
n . In hi tory, in biography, and in English, 
r n h and rman lit rature the collections are good, 
h ma h matical department contains the library 
h lat John wi of Mt. Vernon, which consists 
m l 200 volum s. Accessions are made on the 
mmendation of the several professors. 
h purch of new books is provided for by several 
n wmen . Th Hoffman fund was established by 
nk . ichmond, Esq., Providence, R. I., for the 
f n w books. In 1901 the James P. Stephens 
ibr Fund of about $ l ,ooo was founded by James 
· t ph n '59, of Trenton, N. J. By the wish of the 
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donor a considerable part of the incom 
pre ent be devoted to the purchase of cla i al w rk 
other languages than English. Th Klock und i 
voted to the purchase of books for the partm n f 
English and the Vaughn Fund to the bindin of p ri -
icals. 
The reading room receives the leading Am rican n 
English periodicals, and ten or tw Iv Fr nch and l r -
man reviews, and is open to stud nts durin h libr ry 
hour. 
An additional library of 12,000 vol um , hi fly 
theological, is housed in olburn all. 
YMNASIUM 
s e Hall, the gymnasium and a 
an Ionic structure of andston ab ut 
venty-five feet. Built in 1 3 1 th 
it was burn din 1897. The r c n tru ti n w 
for by James . tephens, Mr . Julia T. 
oth r donors, and especially by "Th William and 
imp on Memorial Fund" given by Mr . Mary . imp-
on of andusky. To the r toration was al o appli 
a bequest of five thousand dollars from na or hn 
herman. The principal hall serve as a gymn ium 
and assembly hall, and is provided with gymnru i 
apparatus presented by the Alumni. how r bath and 
dr ing rooms with all-steel locker are uppli in h 
basement, which also contains a baseball cage. 
ATHLETICS 
Kenyon College is one of the olde t m mber 
Ohio Intercollegiate Athletic ociation. Th 
arrang complete chedules with the other m m r 
the association in football, basketball, ball an 
track. 
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Benson Field is fin ly situated at the foot of the ollc 
hill where the had d hillsid provid s a natural and· 
stand. Baseball and football grounds are laid out and 
the field is surrounded by a cinder track mea uring mor 
than one-third of a mile. A strai ht-away cour of 
220 yards is a particularly fine feature. 
Several tennis courts are laid out near the oll c 
dormitories. 
LABORATORIES 
The north end of Ascension Hall, compri ing ight n 
rooms, is given up to the physical, chemical and bi lo ical 
laboratories. The owl r Fund mak provi i ns for 
accessions of apparatus and book . 
The Chemical Laboratory occupi r om in 
addition to the lecture and preparati n room and mu· 
seum. The laboratory in general ch mi try ha b n 
nlarg d and now accommodat ixty stud nts. Th 
laboratories for work in qualitativ and quantitativ 
analysis and organic chemistry are small r but w 11 
equipped. There are hood and balanc , with amp! 
store room facilities, and the stock of chemical and 
apparatus has been made adequate for work in n· 
eral, analytical and organic chemistry, including chem· 
ical preparations. This laboratory has its own library 
of four hundred volumes, including standard ref erenc 
works in several languages, and files of the leading ch mi· 
cal journals. An excellent collection of typical mineral 
is provided. 
The Physical Laboratory, which occupi a part of 
the first floor and basement of Ascension Hall, i · II 
equipped for experimental work both in the laborato ' 
proper and the lecture room. High grade apparatus 
is being added continually so as to facilitate as mu h 
as possible qualitative class room demonstration, and 
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aboratory occupies rooms on the 
n ion all. The main room is well 
ov and contains sixteen Bausch and 
mp und mi roscopes, sixteen dissecting micro-
P r ffin bath, incubator, sterilizers and Minot 
an au omatic pr cision microtomes. Desks 
k ar provid d for twenty students. 
. !h d partm nt has its own working library, con-
m f ndard r ference books in English, German 
rl r n h while additional books needed for advanced 
r pr ur d from the Boston Society of Natural 
r from univer ity libraries. 
i THE iATICAL INSTRUMENTS 
. b rva ory has a telescope of five and one-
h in h ap rture, the object glass of which was 
Ivan lark & on. It is also supplied with 
f two inch aperture and a sidereal clock. 
m nt of tronomy owns a set of Trouvelot 
I drawin . 
20 ENY N LLEGE 
Th in om of th 
u d for th ob rvatory. 
m nt 
I v 1, plan 
with th n 
THE 
Th Rt. R v. John William , 
n ss to hrist." 1 1. 
Th Rt. R v. H nry ott r 11, 
R lati n to th Moral ing f 
Th Rt. R v. Hugh Mill r Thomp n, 
th Logos." 1 5. 
Th R v. Jam Mc 
of Evolution." 1 87. 
The Rt. Rev. David H. Gr r, D.D., "Th Hi torical 
the Moral Power of Hi tory." 1 9. 
und i 
The Rt. R v. Arthur Clev land ox , D.D., LL.D., "Holy ri 
and Mod rn Thought." 1 91. 
The Rt. R v. illiam A. Leonard, D. D., "Th of th 
Am rican Church to Pure hri tianity." 1 93. 
The Rt. Rev. Boyd incent, D.D., "God and Pra r; the 
sonablen of Prayer." 1 95. 
The Rev. illiam Reed Huntington, D.D.," ational burch· 
1897. 
The Rev. Morgan Dix, D.D., D .. L., "Th upernatural hll'" 
acter of th Chri tian Religion." 1 99. 
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'Th T . R v. II nry C. Potter, D.D., D.C.L., "Man, Men, and 
T ir 1 t r." 1901. 
Th Rt. R v. William Croswell Doane, D .D ., "Evidence, Ex-
1 rl n , lnflu n ." 1903. . 
Th Rt. R v. rthur C. A. Hall, D.D., "The Relations of Faith 
nd l.1f ." x905. 
Th R . R v. Thomas F. Gailor, D.D., Bishop of Tennessee, 
hri iun hurch and Education." 1909. 
F. mythe, D. D., "The Shepherd of Israel: A \ 
vid nc s of Revealed Religion." 1911. 
org Ilodg , D.D., Dean of the Cambridge Divinity \ 
hur h in th Fourth Century." 19 l 3. 
l 
THE RWILL LECTURESHIP 
n occa ional lecturers on this Foundation have 
r Br nd r fatthews of Columbia University; Hamil-
mana 'ng ditor of the New York INDEPENDENT; Dr. 
rr i , of th University of Stockholm; Professor Anatole 
f h niv rsity of Rennes; The Rev. Dr. Reginald J. 
I Birmin ham, Eng.; Dr. Talcott Williams, Dean of the 
r h l of ournalisrn, Columbia University; William Butler 
dn Y or Fish r, LL.D., Canon James 0. Hannay, 
dy Gr gory, Alfr d oy sand Hugh Walpole. 
I 
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Formal academic courses have be n deliver d f J. 
lows: 
Charl W. Eliot, LL.D., Pr sident Emeritus of Harvard Uni· 
versity. "Th Futur of Trad s Unionism and Capitalism in a 
mocracy," Octob r, 1909. (G. A. Putnam's Sons.) 
The Hon. Th odore E. Burton, United Stat s S nator from 
Ohio, "Mod rn D mocracy." Nov mb r, 1911. 
G org Edward Woodb rry, form rly h ad of th D p rtm nt 
of Comparative Lit ratur at Columbia Univ r ity, "Two p 
of Criticism: Cr ative and Historical." May, 1913. 
John W. Burg ss, LL.D., form rly rof or of Political i n 
and Constitutional Law in Columbia Univ r ity, "Th dmini tr · 
tion of Pr sid nt Hay s." 0 tob r, 1915. ( cribn r's.) 
Irving Babbitt, A.M., Prof ssor of Fr nch Li ratur at Hnrv rd 
Univ rsity. "D mocracy and Imp rialism." Mar h, 1920. 
THE STIRES PRIZ S 
Two priz s 
annually by th R v. r. 
hurch, ew ork, for xc ll nc 
cont stants are cho n from th tw 
r pr sent th Philomath sian and 
ary societies. 
THE KING PRIZE 
Through the generosity of Mr. Ralph King of Iev 
land prizes amounting to $100 are offer d annually to 
members of the Freshman and Sophomore cl s for 
excellence in writing and in public speaking. A first prize 
of $35 and a second prize of $15 are given to each cl · 
the award being made at Commencement by the D 
partment of English for the work of the year. 
SCHOLARSHIP AND BENEFICIARY AID 
The charge for tuition and minimum room r n ar 
remitted to the son of cl rgymen and to p u1an 
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for Holy Order . Limited appropriations are made 
to p tulants for Holy Orders by .the Truste~s of the 
}4~ han tone Fund and by the J omt Education Com-
mitl of th Dioceses in Ohio. 
\l 8cholar hips are held subject to the following 
r u\ation of the Faculty: "All students holding schol-
' hip of any kind shall be required to maintain an 
v •ra ad of two and one-half, to observe reason-
nhl \ on my in expenditure, and to refrain from be-
h vior which will subject them to college discipline." 
( ) J<; DOWED 
The Alfred Blake Scholarships, three perpetual scholarships, 
in tuition, the gift of Mrs. Alf red Blake of Gambier. 
The am qi Scholarship Fund, of $25,000, the gift of Andrew 
i , E q. Grants from the income of this fund are made to 
dy and d rving students for the payment of College bills. 
ulanta for Holy Orders are ineligible. 
T Cart r Scholarship Fund, of $5,000, the gift of Mrs. Carter, 
lbany, w York, in memory of her husband, the Rev. George 
Ga n Carter, .T.D., of the class of 1864, and his father, the Rev. 
La n arter, late of Cleveland, Ohio. The income provides for 
o olarships and in making appointments preference is to be 
n to postulants for Orders, especially to such postulants as are 
of cl rgymen. 
T C hing Scholarship of $5,000, founded by his parents in 
of Kirke W. Cushing, '14, The appointment is placed in 
n of th Pr ident, the Professor of English and the Professor 
a ? ati with the direction that it be conferred upon a student 
l n d and merit who bas been at least one year in residence. 
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cholar hip, a p rp tual scholarship ov rin 
tuition in K nyon , th gift of Mrs. Rob rt r nch, of G 
to b award d to th tud nt of th Pr paratory D partm n 
ing high t in grad and d portm nt. 
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r by Phillips Fund, of $1 1000, which was established by 
Mrs. ak w 11 Phillips, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, to be 




In the following statement the term "Unit" means a 
ur of study of five recitation periods a week con· 
tinu d through a full school year. For entrance to all 
11 ge courses fifteen such Units are required. The 
p immediately following contain a detailed descrip· 
ti n of the subjects that will be accepted as Units for 
admis ion. 
TABLE OF REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
F R THE CLASSICAL COURSE: \ UNITS 
Engli h ............................ : .......... . .. ..... 3 
Math matics ......................... ........ ..... .... z72 
Latin or Latin and Greek ........... .... ..... .. .... ..... 4 
th r Foreign Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z 
Hi tory .................................... ... . ....... 1 
dditional ......................... . ...... . ... . .. ..... z72 
OR THE PHILOSOPHICAL COURSE: 
UNITS 
ngli h ................. . 
th matics ............ . 
For i n Languages ....... . 
Hi tory ................. . 
inc ................. . 
dditional 








FOR THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE: 
UNITS 
English ...... .... .......... 3 
Mathematics ......... .. 4 or 3 
Foreign Languages . . . . . . 3 or 4 
History ................ . ... 1 
Sciences ................... z 
Additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z 
I 5 15 
. The following table shows the mm1mum and max· 
imum amounts which will be accepted in each subject: 
En l" h UNITS UNITS 
th · · t: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3-4 German ................... 1-3 
a in ma 1 · · • • · · · • · · 2 Y2-4 History ............. .... .. 1-3 
Gr k. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1-4 Sciences ................... 1-3 
P nnc1.hh: .:.:.:.:.:_:_:·:· : .. :.:.:_:.:.:.:_: 1~-:3~ Drawing . .... ....... ....... I Shopwork .................. 1 
ADMISSION 
ENTRANCE SUBJECTS IN DETAIL 
ENGLISH 
(a) Reading. A 
LIST OF BOOKS FOR GENERAL READI G 
z7 
The student selects ten Units, two from ach of the fiv follow-
ing groups. Each unit is set off by semicolons. 
GROUP I. THE OLD TESTAMENT; comprising at 1 ast th chi f 
narrative episodes in Genesis, Exodus, Joshua, Judg , amu l, 
Kings, and Daniel, together with the books of Ruth and E th r; 
the Odyssey, with the omission, iI desired, of Books I, II, III, IV 
V, XV, XVI, XVII; the Iliad, with the omission, iI d ir d, of Books 
XI, XIII, XIV, XV, XVII, XXI; Virgil's Aeneid. The Ody y, 
Iliad, and Aeneid should be read in English translation of r cog-
nized literary excellence. 
For any unit of this group a unit from any other group may be 
substituted. 
GROUP II. SHAKESPEARE. Midsummer ight' Dream, M r-
chant of Venice, As You Like It, Twelfth Night, The T mp t, Romeo 
and Juliet, King John, Richard II, Richard III, Henry V, Coriolan 
Julius Caesar, Macbeth, Hamlet. If not cho n for tudy und r B. 
GROUP Ill. PROSE FICTION. Malory: Morte d'Arth r (about 
IO<? pages); Bunyan: Pilgrim's Progr , Part I; ift: Gulli r' 
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Travels (voyages to Lilliput and to Brobdingnag) ; D efoe Robinso~ 
ruao , Part I; Goldsmith: Vicar of W akefiel~; Frances Burney: 
Ev lina· cott's Novels: any one; Jane Austen s Novels; any one, 
Mnria Edgeworth; Castle Rackrent, or The Absentee;p~ckens' Novels: 
ny on ; Thackeray's Novels: any one; George Eliot s Novels: any 
on ; Mrs. Gaskell; Cranford; Kingsley: Westward Ho! or Hereward, the 
Wak ; R ade: The Cloister and the Hearth; Blackmore: Lorna Doane 
Hu h s: Tom Brown's Schooldays; Stevenson's Treasure Island, or 
I idriappcd, or Master of Ballantrae; Cooper's N ovels: any one; 
Po : lected Tales: Hawthorne: The House of the Seven Gables, or 
Twic Told Tales, or Mosses From an Old Manse . A collection of 
hort tori s by various standard writers. 
GROUP IV. ESSAYS, BIOGRAPHY, ETC. Addison and Steele: 
Th Sir Roger de Coverley Papers, or Selections from the Tatler and 
n ctator (about 2 00 pages); Boswell: Selections from the Life of John-
on (about 200 pages); Franklin: Autobiography; Irving: Selections 
from th Sketch Book (about 200 pages), or Life of Goldsrr•i th; Southey: 
LiJ of N elson; Lamb: Selections from the Essays of Elia (about 100 
pa ) Lockhart: Selections from the Life of Scott (about 200 pages); 
Th ck ray: Lectures on Swift, Addison, and Steele in the English 
Humeri ts; Macaulay: any one of the following essays: Lord Clive, 
n arr n Hastings, Milton, Addison, Goldsmith, Frederic the Great, 
Madam d'Arblay; Trevelyan: Selections from the Life of Macaulay 
(about 200 pages); Ruskin: Sesame and [,ilies, or Selections (about 
1 50 pag ) ; Dana: Two Years Before the Mast; Lincoln: Selections, 
in luding at least the two Inaugurals. the Speeches in I ndependence 
Hall and at Gettysburg, the Last Public Address, the L etter to Horace 
r l y, tog ther with a brief memoir or estimate of Lincoln; Park-
man: The Oregon Trail; Thoreau: Walden; Lowell : S elected Essays 
( bout 1 50 pages); Holmes: The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table; 
v ~son: An Inland Voyage and Travels With a D onkey; Huxley: 
A tobwgraphy and Selections from Lay Sermons, including the 
addr. on Improving Natural Knowledge, A Liberal E ducation, and 
A P~ce of Chalk; A collection of Essays by Bacon, Lamb, DeQuincey, 
H zhtt, Emerson, and later writers; a collection of Let ters by various 
ndard writers. 
GROUP V. POETRY. Palgrave: Golden Treasury (First Series), 
B oks II and III, with special attention t o Dryden, Collins, Gray, 
•
0 
. r, and ;surns; Palgrave: Golden Treasury (First Series), Book 1 h • ith pecial attention to Wordsworth, K eats, and Shelley (if not 
. n under Study) ; Goldsmith: The Traveller and The Deserted 
llage; Pop : The Rape of the Lock; a collection of English and Scot-
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tish ballads, as, for exampl , somo Robin Hood b llad , Tl 
Battle c,f Otterburn, King Estm re, Young Beichan, B wick and Gra-
hame, Sir Patrick Spens, and a sel ction from lat r ballads; Colerid 
The Anci nt Mariner, Christabel, and Kubla Khan; Byron: Childe 
Ilarold, Canto III or IV, and The Prisoner of Chillon; cott: Th 
Lady of the Lake or Marmion; Macaulay: Th Lay of Anci nt Rorr , 
The Battle of Naseby, The Armada, Ivry; T nnyson: Th Prnc s or 
Gareth and Lynette, Lancelot and Elaine, and The Pas ing of Artl ur; 
Browning: Cavalier Tunes, The Lost Leader, How They Brougl t th 
Good News From Ghent to Aix, Hom Thought From Abroad, Ho 
Thoughts From the Sea, An Incident of thP Fr nch arnp, H rv Ri l, 
Pheidippides, My Last Duchc , Up At a Villa Down, in ti •ty, 
The Italian in England, The Patriot, Th Pip r, "D Gu tibu "- , 
Instans Tyrannus; Arnold: Sohrab and Rustam and Th For ok n 
Merman; selections from Am rican Poetry, with p cial att ntion 
to Po , Lowell, Longfellow, and Whitti r. 
(b) tudy and Practic . This part of h x minati n pr up-
po s th thorough study of ach of th w rk nam d in hi 
fh examination will b upon subj t matt r, form and 
In addition the candidat rnay b r quired to a r q· Co 
th ess ntials of English grammar, and th l ading Jae in ti 
of Engli h history to which the pr cribed book b long . 
LIST OF BOOKS FOR STUDY 
This part of the requirem nt is intend d as a natural and l gical 
ontinuation of the stud nt's arli r reading. Gr a r · laid 
upon form and style. th exact meaning of words and phr 
understanding of allusions. For this clo r ading th 
arranged in four groups, from each of which one lection · to b 
made. 
GROUP I. DRAMA. Shakesp are: Julius Ca Rar, Macb h, 
1·amlet. 
GROUP II. POETRY. Milton: L'Allegro, Il Pens ro. o, and ith r 
Comus or Lycidas; Tennyson: Tl e Coming of Art! 1r, The lJoly 
Grail, and The Passing of Arthur; the selections from Word wor h, 
Keats, and Shelley in Book IV of Palgrave's Gold n Tr asury (First 
Series). 
GROUP III. ORATORY. Burke: Sp eel on Conciration 
America; Macaulay: Speech on Copyright, and Lincoln; P ch at 
Coop r Union; Washington: Far w ll Addr , and eb r: F°r 
Bunker Hill Oration. 
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R p IV. Es AYS. Carlyle: Essay on Burns, with a selec~ 
i n from Burns' Poems; Macaulay: Life of Johnson; Emerson. 
E aa on Manners. . . 
2 • FOUR UNITS. In addition to the precedmg a fourth umt 
y ff r din English Composition. . 
o candidate will be accepted in English whose wor~ ~s. not~bly 
d f tiv in point of spelling, punctuation, idiom or div1s10n mto 
raph. 
n xamination in composition will be required of all new 
ud nts. 
MATHEMATICS 
I. Two ND ONE-HALF UNITS. (a) Algebra (one and one-half 
uni ), through imultaneous Quadratic Equations. 
( ) Ian G om try (one unit). 
th rough r view of Algebra and Geometry should be com-
durin th y ar preceding entrance to College. 
2. THREE TO FOUR UNITS. In addition to the preceding. 
( ) lid G om try (One-half unit). 
( ) dvan d Algebra, including the theory of Logarithms, 
t rminants and Partial Fractions, and Elementary Theory 
qua ion (on -half unit). 
( ) Ian Trigonometry, with special attention to the deriva-
ion of formulm and the accurate solution and checking of problems 
(on h 1f unit). 
LATIN 
I. 0 E IT. Latin grammar with easy reading, consisting 
w nty or thirty pages of connected text. In all written exercises 
long vow ls should be marked, and in all oral exercises pains 
h uld b tak n to make the pronunciation conform to the quantities. 
Th ud nt should be trained from the beginning to grasp the 
m ning of the Latin before translating, and then to render into 
idiom tic English; and should be taught to read the Latin aloud 
i h in lli nt expression. 
2. Two U ITS. In addition to the preceding, selections from 
r' Gallic War equivalent in amount to four or five books; se· 
ion from epo may be taken as a substitute for an amount 
~ ding two books. The equivalent of at least one period a 
km pr composition based on Cresar. Frequent written exer-
and tran lation at sight from Cresar. 
. T~EE U. ITS. In addition to the preceding, six orations 
1 
ro mcludmg the Manilian Law. Sallust's Catiline will be 
P d a sub titute for an equivalent amount of Cicero. 
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The equivalent of at 1 ast on p riod a w k in pro mp i-
tion, based on Cicero. Fr quent written ex rci and tran lation 
at sight from Cicero. 
4· FOUR UNITS. In addition to I and z, Virgil's A neid. F r 
a portion of this may be substituted s 1 ctions from Ovid. on-
stant practice in the metrical reading of Latin v rs . 
The equivalent of at 1 ast one p riod a w k in pr comp i-
tion. Frequent translation at sight from Virgil and Ovid. 
GREEK 
1. ONE UNIT. Grammar. Anabasis, tw nty pag . Th u-
dent should have constant practic in r ading Gr k aloud nd in 
translating into Gr ek. Syntax is b t taught in onn tion with 
the text r ad, but the most important paradigm should b l arn d 
fore beginning the Anabasis. 
z. Two UNITS. In addition to th pr 
Greek pro bas don the Anabasis should b writt n daily. 
3. THREE UNITS. In addition to I and z, Anab . 
Iliad, not l than 1900 lin s. Mythology nd an i n 
tau ht in conn ction with th Iliad. Gr k pro 
Anabaais. 
FRENCH 
z. Two UNITS. In the second y ar a mor compl te udy of 
the grammar should be made in connection with ex re· · in com-
po ition, and a number of the 1 difficult short stori by mod rn 
French writers should be read. For the work of two y a ' 
er dit is given. 
3. THREE UNITS. The work of the third y ar hould mbr 
the reading of several novels and play and the riting of mo 
advanced composition. For the work of thr years thr uni 
credit is given. 
SPANISH 
ONE TO THREE UNITS may be pr nted. The r quir m n 
to quantity are the same in Spani has in Fr nch. 
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GERMAN 
1. ONE UNIT. ar !ul drill in pronunciation, 1 m ntary gram· 
mar, including a thorough knowl dg of forms and impl synta ; 
r ading of about 150 pag s of asy mod rn G rman, mainly narr tiv 
pr ; 1 m ntary drill in sp aking and writing G rman. 
z. Two UNIT . Furth r study of th Grammar, includin a 
mor thorough tr atm nt of syntax; continu d practi in writi 
and sp aking G rman; r ading, in addition to 1, of ab ut 250 P 
of mod rn G rman from standard author . 
3. THREE UNIT . 'ontinuation of th tudy of th gr mmar, 
omp ition and conv r ation; th r ading in addition t 1 and 2 
of about 500 pag s of cla ical and mod rn G rman pr and P 
HISTORY 
I. GENERAL HISTORY. As much a is ontain d in 
G r ral Hi tory. 
z. (a) GREEK HISTORY. My rs' or ford' ]{. t ry oJ 
Gr c or an quival nt (on -half unit). 
(b) ROMA HI TORY. All n' History of ti 
Bo ford's Rornan Hi tory (on -half unit). 
3. NGLI H HISTORY. Th quival nt of Andr w , r 
History of England, with collat ral r ading. 
4. u ITE T TE I TORY. compr h n iv 
su h xt a dams and Tr nt or McDonald' 
onsid rabl olla ral r ading. 
5. (a) IT D T T ISTORY. John . k , H' orv of 
nited State or an quival nt (on -half unit). 
(b) POLITICAL SCIENCE, as much as is con in din John '!!k ' 
·,,·z Go ernment in the United State (on -half unit). 
SCIENCE 
1. ELE NTARY PHY ICS. An amount of work quival n 
that in the xt of Carhar and Chute, H adl y, or illikan ~a 
i r quir d. Particular attention should b given to he pr ca 
laboratory methods, and h solution of numerical pro l ms. 
z. ELE NTARY CHEMISTRY. A cours includin bo h la a· 
tory work and cl room work in Inorganic h mis TY· T 
following recent text-book may be taken to indi a h 
d ir d: Brownlee's Fir t Pr'nc'pl of hem' trv, or H 
mith's E ntials of Chemistr11, or cPh rson H nd 
Fir t Course in Chem· tr11. 
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4. GJ-iNgRAL BIOLOGY. Adaptation to environment, protective 
mhlan , variation, etc, should be studied. A general study 
f th a tivity and local distribution of typical form of life. Labor-
ry work i ntial. Boyer's Elementary Biology, or selections 
fr m v nport's Introduction to Zoology, together with Bergen's 
1 t of Botany, r pr sent approximately the amount required. 
4. OTA Y. The ess ntial principles of plant life and growth 
h r with a car ful study of typical plant forms. Variability, 
a<t Jl lion, assimilation, respiration, digestion, growth and repro-
d ion should b car fully studied. An equivalent of Atkinson's 
1 'n Rolm 11, or B rgen's Foundations of Botany, should be pre-
Y. Knowledge of the typical forms both invertebrate 
r hra i r quired. Ability to recognize the specimen, to 
i r lationships, and to point out the principal features of 
hi ory, organization and physiology. An equivalent of 
' m ntary Zoology or Davenport's Introduction to Zoology. 
• YO 
RULES FOR ADMISSION 
Advanced Standing 
andida for advan d 
in all pr crib d tudi 
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uir ments for admission to college and 
iv tudi as shall be chosen by the candi-
pr v d by the Faculty. 
fr mother colleges will be admitted to such 
lh a ulty may deem equitable in each case. 
ndid t r r quir d to present a certified statement 
udi h y have pur ued and their proficiency 
th r with a catalogue of the college from 
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COURSES OF STUDY 
Thr e courses of study are offered-classical, philo· 
phical, and scientific. After the freshman year in all 
ur s students are permitted to elect a large propor· 
ti n of th ir work. The prescribed. requirements aim at 
uring breadth and continuity without sacrificing fiexi· 
ility. On the following pages is printed a conspectus 
h wing the prescribed subjects and the range of electives 
f r ach course. 
THE CLASSICAL COURSE. Four years of classical language are 
r quir d for admission and a considerable amount of classical Ian· 
ng must be taken in College. If the student takes Latin and 
n r k he is required to complete a course in Greek literature 
for which no knowledge of the language is necessary. The degree 
f b h lor of Arts is conferred upon the completion of this course. 
THE HILOSOPHICAL COURSE. This course emphasizes modern 
languag both for preparation and in College although units in any 
for i n languag may be presented for admission. In College five 
Y ar of language must be taken of which at least three years must 
in on language. About the same proportion of electives is 
allow d a in the Classical course. ,The degree of Bachelor of Philo· 
ophy i conferred upon the completion of this course. 
THE SCIENTIFIC COURSE. The arrangement of subjects in 
his cours is intended primarily to meet the needs of students who 
in nd to take technical or engineering courses later. Advanced 
ork in mathematics and in physics is prescribed and numerous 
1 ctiv are offered in the scientific subjects which are fundamental 
for chnical training. Students who complete this course with the 
pro? r e~ectives in science are able to make third year standing in 
. ngm nng schools of first grade. The degree of Bachelor of Science 
l onferred upon the completion of this course. 
PECIAL COURSES. Students are urged to enter one of the 
hr . r gular. courses but in individual cases permission to take 
ial work is gran~ed. Students who intend to study engineering 
n thus complete m three years a sufficient amount of work in 
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g neral science to secure practically two years of advanc d er dit in a 
good technical school. By this means the student gains t h advant-
age of the personal instruction and the academic atmo ph r of a 
literary college, with little sacrifice of time. 
CONSPECTUS OF COURSES OF STUDY 
Freshman Year 
ALL COURSES: H UR 
English 11 2 •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 
Mathematics 11 2 or 3, 4 ............... . .................. 3 
Phy ical Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
CLA ICAL:f 
Greek or Latin . ..... .. . . . .................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Other Foreign Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Chemistry 1, 2 or Physics 1, 2 ....................•..•... •. 4 
PHILOSOPHICAL:** 
Two Foreign Languages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Ch mistry 1, 2 or Physics 1, 2 .......•..........•...• · · · · · · 
CIENTIFIC: 
Two Foreign Languages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
One Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 3 or 4 
To be chosen from Biology, Chemi try and hy i . 
Sophomore Year 
ALL COURSES: H o R 
English 3, 4 .. . ......................................... . 
Bible 1, 2 .......................•.........••••.•.•..•••• 1 
Physical Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
CLAssICAL: 
One Ancient Language ........................... · · · · · · · · 3 
One Modern Language ............................ · · · · · · · · · 3 
One Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... · · · · 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
lilt 
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I HI L: HOURS 




1 ov , th choice of optional courses must be for the 
triction is put upon the electives. 





Hi tory 1, 2 
ar thr -hour courses. 
Junior Year 
Political Science 1-4. 
Economics 1, 2 
Business, 7- 1 o 
Sociology, 11-14 
................ ..... ... ..................... 
cours continued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
........................ ... .. . . ............ 6 
.................................. . 3 
continued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
........... ...... . .... ..... ................ 6 
•.•.•.•.•....... .... .. . ....... ............. 6 
......................... .................. 6 
ur ~ mi try l, 2, and Physics 1, 2, are required for graduation in 
COURSES OF STUDY 
ELECTIVE COURSE OPEN TO JUNIORS: 
English 9, II, 13-22 Chemistry 5-10 
Gr k 5-14 Biology 1-12 
Latin 5-14 Physics 1-16 
G rman 1-10 Mathematics 5-16 
Fr nch 1-10 Astronomy 
panish History 1-61 9, 10 
ltalian 
All El ctive are thr -hour cour es. 
Senior Year 
Political ci n 1-4 
Economi s 1-
Busin 7-10 
S ciol gy 11-14 
Philo ophy 1-4 
Th Bibl 4, o 
3 
ALL COURSES: H R 
English 71 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
ne Junior course continu d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Four Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 12 
ELE TIVE COUR ES PEN TO ENIOR : 
English 11-22 Chemistry 5-12 1-
Gr k 5-14 Biology 1-12 
G rman 3-10 Physics 3-16 
Latin 5-14 Math matics 3-16 
Fr nch 3-10 Astronomy 
pani h History 3-61 91 1 o 
Italian 
tudents intending to study Th ology will b p rmi rl o 
pr nt as Senior electives Philo ophy 1 and 2 1 and t IV Iv hour 
of the work of the Junior year at Bexley Hall. 
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ENGLISH 
an nio . Off 
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1 .i . T nny on and Browning. Complete texts of each poet 
r quir , and their contrasting arts explained. Elective for 
tr r d nch year. Professor Reeves. 
nd 14. Anglo-Saxon and the History of the English Lan-
• Th hi tori al basis of English idiom is explained in the read-
n phllolo ical tudy of Anglo-Saxon literature. The sources 
f F,n Ii h r mmar ar studied, and the vitality of the language 
11 d by r f r n to th v rnacular. This course is necessary 
r r ifi t from th department of capacity to teach English. 
h u w k, 1 ctive for Juniors and Seniors. Professor 
Century 
1922-23. 
. ram . Aeschylus to Ibsen. Typical great dramas 
im n literary movements are studied. Alternative for 
•6 or 22. rof or Lockert. 
D v lopment of the English Novel. Offered in 1921-22. 
v . 
Novel. Offered in 1921-22. Professor 
GREEK 
PROFE SOR NEWHALL 
Anabasis, Book I. Optional for admission 
El ctive in other courses. 
unl oth r · stated. 
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3, 4. Anabasis II-IV; Iliad, 1900 lines. P rose Composition. 
ptional for admission to the Classical Course. Elective in other 
our 
5. Lysias, or Selections from Attic Orators. Prose Composi· 
tion . Optional for the Classical Course. Courses 1-4 prerequisite. 
6. Odyssey, Selections or Herodotus. P rivate life of the 
r ks. Optional for the Classical Course. 
7. Plato. Lach es and Apology. History of Greek Literature 
( ro ). Optional in the Classical Course. Course 5 and 6 prere· 
qui i . 
8. Sophocles, Antigone or Oedipus Tyrannus. Aristophanes, 
or Frogs. History of Greek Literature (Poetry). Optional 
lassical Course. Courses 5-7 prerequisite. 
Aeschylus, Prometheus or Septem . . Euripides, Alcestis or 
The Greek Drama and Theatre. E lective for Juniors 
niors. Courses 5-8 prerequisite. Alternate years. 
to. Selections from the Lyric P oets or Lucian. Greek music 
m tr . Ele tive for Juniors and Seniors. Courses 5-8 prerequisite. 
l rnat y ars. 
1. Homer in English. The entire Iliad and Odyssey, with 
on Homeric Life and the Homeric Question. No knowledge 
r ek r quired. Alternate years. Elective for Sophomores, 
unio and S niors. Offered in 1921-1922. 
n . Gr k Drama in English. No knowledge of Greek required. 
El c ive for Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Alternate years. 
ff r din 1921-22. 
13. History of Art. The Minor Arts, Paint ing and Modern 
ulptur . Elective for Juniors and Seniors in all courses. Alter· 
na y ars. Offered in 1922-23. 
14. History of Art. Architecture and Ancient Sculpture. 
ond sem ter. Elective as 13. Offered in 1922-2 3. 
LATIN 
PROFESSOR MANNING 
1. Livy. Review of Grammar. 
:i. Terence, Ovid. Grammar. 
for hmen. 
Optional for Freshmen. 
Prose composit ion. Optional 
d num rals indicate first semester; even numerals second semester. 
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3· Pliny the Younger. Letters. Reading at sight. Optional 
for ophomores. Courses 1 and 2 prerequisite. 
4· Horace. Selections from the Odes, Satires and Epi ti . 
tudy of the poet's life and times. Optional for Sophomor our-
1-3 prerequisite. 
5· Tacitus. Selections from the Hi tories or Annal . 
at sight. Study of the first century of th Empir . El ctiv for 
Juniors and Seniors. Cours s 1-4 prer quisit . Alt rnat 
Offer din 1922-23. 
6. Juvenal and Martial. Study of Roman Privnt Lif . 
tive for Juniors and Seniors. Cours s 1-4 pr r qui it . Alt rn t 
years. Offer din 1922-23. 
7. Plautus and Terence. Reading at sight. 
tory of th Roman Drama. Elective for Junior ni 
Cou 1-4 prerequisite. Alternate year . Off r d in 1921-:22 . 
8. Cicero, Letters. Study of th author' lif and tim . 
tive for Juniors and Seniors. Courses 1-4 prer qui it . Alt rn t 
Y ars. Offer din 1921-22. 
9, 10. Elementary Latin. Grammar. C sar, Book I. oth 
m ters. 
n, u. C sar, Cicero, Prose Composition. oth m t 
Latin 9, 10, prerequisite. 
13, 14. Virgil, Aeneid, Books I-VI. Both m t ou 





1, 2. Elementary French. Careful drill in pronunc1a ion and 
rudiments of grammar, including irregular verb and the l m ntary 
rul of syntax. Constant practice in writing Fr nch and in impl 
conversation, including dictation exercis . The reading of from 
200-300 pages of modern pro e and poetry. Prof or 
3, 4· Intermediate French. About 450 pag of mod rn autho 
a read in cla and as outside work. By mean of ran lation, ho h 
a ' the liberal u e of French in the cla -room, h · in on-
-All cou three hours unl oth rw· stated. 
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n ti n with 5 6 which is required to be taken with it, should give the 
tud nt abilit~ to read French prose and express himself in correct 
Fr n h within the limits of his vocabulary. Two hours a week. 
rof or Baker. 
5, 6. Grammar and Composition. Required to be taken with 
ur 3, 4. One hour a week. Professor Baker. 
7, 8. Survey of Nineteenth Century French. A general survey 
r m d rn Fr nch literature. One novel, one play, typical short 
t ri , says, and poems form the assigned reading. Open to 
tud nts who have had two years of preparatory school French. 
r f sor Baker. 
9. Conversation. French Pronunciation; Dictations; poems 
nnd pros memoriter; assigned topics, "causeries," and discussions. 
n hour a w k. First semester. Professor Baker. 
xo. R petition of Course 9. Optional for second semester. 
r f or Bak r. 
u. French Prose of the XVIII Century. Selections are studied 
fr m Mont squi u, Voltaire, Rousseau. French 1-8 prerequisite. 
• 9 21-192 z. Professor Baker. 
:a. French Poetry of the XVII and XVIII Centuries. From 
illon nd d'Orleans to the end of the 18th century, a detailed study 
of th chi f r nch lyrics. French 1-8 and 10 prerequisite. 1921· 
rof sor Baker. 
x . rench Poetry of the XIX th Century. A study is made of 
h po try of Lamartine, de Vigny, Hugo, de Musset, Gautier, de 
L' 1 , Baud laire, Sully Prudhomme, Heredia, and Verlaine. French 
1-8 prerequisit . 1921-1922. Professor Baker. 
14. French Drama of the XIXth Century. Plays of Hugo, de 
u et, Scribe, Dumas fils, Augier, Lemaitre, Pailleron, Brieux, 
firbeau, Lavedan, Rostand, Hervieu, Bourget, will illustrate the 
mod rn dramatic treatment of social questions. Conducted in 
Fr nch. French 1-8 and 12 prerequisite. 1921-1922. Professor Bakr. 
xs, 16. The Drama of the XVII and XVIII Centuries. Cor· 
~ ill is pr ented in Le Cid, Horace, Polyeucte, le Menteur; Racine 
m. . ndromaque, Britannicus, Athalie; Moliere in Les Precieuses 
Ridi ul , Tartuffe, le Misanthorpe, l' A vare, le Bourgeois Gentil· 
h . m~e, for the XVII period. Voltaire for the XVIIIth Century 
ill ive the student tragedy, while Regnard, Lesage, Piron, Mari· 
d num rals indicate first seme ter: even numerals second semester. 
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vaux, Sedaine and Beaumarchai will illustrat Fr n h 




PROFE OR MANNING 
1, 2. Elementary Spanish. Grammar and Easy R adin 
and Ford, First Spanish Cours ; Valera' El PA.jaro V rd ; 
Novelns Cortas; Valde 's Jose or La Hermana Suplicio; 
from Mesonero Romanos; Galdos's Marian la; Quintana' 
d Nunez de Balboa; Padre Isla's v r ion of Gil Blu. ; urri n and 
Aza's Zaragueta. Writing Spanish from di tation. nv r ations. 
It i d irable that all who elect this cour e shall hav had Latin and, 
if po ibl , Fr nch 1-4. 
3, 4. Intermediate Spanish. Rapid r vi w of th 
rammar. Compo ition from daily t xt 
B quer's Tal , L g nd , and Lyric V r 
V n no; Hill and Reinhardt' panish hor 
P pita Jiminez; Ibaiiez's La Barra a; Gald' ' 
Echegaray's El Gran Galeoto; Ford' s 1 ction 
Dictations, Conversations, and L ctur s on 
Course 1-2 prerequisite. Prof sor Bak r. 
s, 6. Spanish Literature of the Eighteenth and 
Centuries. Moratin El Si de las Niiias. Mod rn pani h Lyri 
Hill and Morley. Martinez de la Ro a, La Conjuraci6n d n 
i onero Romanos. Hartzenbusch, Lo Amant d T ru I. 
pronceda, El Estudiante de Salamanca. Prof or anning. 
7, 8. Spanish Literature of the Sixteenth and Sevent enth Cen-
turies. Cervantes; Lope de Vega; Calderon. Prof or fanning. 
C. OTHER ROMANCE LA GUAGES 
PROFESSOR BAKER 
1, 2. Elementary Italian. Grammar and Ea y Readin 
kin 'sFirstitalian Book; L'Italia; Di mic" 's Cuor ; Farina'~ Fra I 
Corde d'un Contrabasso; selections from Carduc i; Ricci' n o 
migliori liriche della lingua italiana or the Oxford Book of Italian 
Ve e. Hoare's Dictionary. French 1-4 or Spani h 1-.i pr r 
3, 4. Inferno, Paradiso, and Purgatorio of Dante' 
Comedy. La Vita Nuova. Italian 1-2 pr requi i · 
s, 6. Elementary Portuguese. Grammar and 
French 1-4 or Spanish 1- 4 prer qu · ite. Alt ma in 
-All cou three boura unl oth rwi tated. 
r din . 
· h I lian 
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1, l. Baker's First Book in Portuguese. Verse and Modern Prose, 
intr du tory to Os Lusiados of Camoeii. 
GERMAN 
PROFESSOR WEST 
1 :a. Elementary German. Pronunciation, essent ials of grammar 
with 
1
constant drill in forms, simple prose composition and practice in 
sp aking G rman; easy German prose and poetry selected from mod· 
rn authors, with at least one complete longer story. 
3, 4. Nineteenth Century Prose and Poetry. Review of grammar 
nnd a yst matic study of syntax; more advanced prose composition 
nnd pra tic in speaking German; reading not less than 300 pages of 
m d rn G rman selected from standard authors. 
5, 6. Studies in Eighteenth Century Literature. The life and 
works of th gr at writers of the century will be studied, with such 
nsid ration of their times and contemporaries as may be practicable. 
our s 1-4 prerequisite. 
7, 8. Studies in Nineteenth Century Literature. Subjects 
tr d as in 5, 6. Courses 1-4 prerequisite. 
9, 10. History of German Literature. A st udy of the develop· 
m nt of G rman Literature and reading of selections from representa· 
tiv authors of the most important periods. Priest, A Brief History 
f G rman Literature; Hentschel, Hey and Lyon, Handbuch zur 
Einfti.hrung in die deutsche Litteratur. Course 1-4 prerequisite. 
ou 1-4 are given each year. Of courses 5-10, one is given 




• General Inorganic Chemistry. The work is a descriptive 
tudy of the common materials, and includes fifty laboratory periods 
of at 1 ast two hours each, besides recitations and personal confer· 
n · Fr. hmen, alternative with Physics I or Biology I. Four 
hou er d1t. 
Th laboratory work is based on Hale's Manual the recitations 
and onf rences are adapted to the work actually being done, with 
n d readings in several text-books. 
d num rills indicate first semester; even numerals second semester. 
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1. (a) Th same course a outlin d abov , with th d tnil 
chang d somewhat for students pr enting entran e er di in h m· 
i try. 
4a. ame course rep ated with d tail chang d. 
5· Advanced Topics in Chemistry. cla room 
to Juniors and Seniors who have had ou 1-4. Th P cial 
i vary from year to year, and have includ d h folio in 
(a) Reading of Chemical German ( ays and tex ). Pr r 
qui ite, German as well as Chemi try. 19 20-19 z 1 • 
(b} Advanced Organic Chemistry, 191 -1919. 
{c) Th oretical Chemistry and Calculation , 1919-1910. 
(d) Hi tory of Chemistry. 1921-:u. 
-All 
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6. Chemical Preparations. A laboratory cour e op n onl 
those who have made a good record in Chemistry of the first m · 
The student himself prepares a selected list of materials that 
b ing studied in the descriptive courses. It may thus accomp 
Course 2 and 4, or follow these. This work must ordinarily d(I 
in the second sem ster. Either 3 or 6 hours' er dit, accord in 
assignment. Consent of instructor required b for r gistrati 
7. Continuation of Course 6. A continuation of pr par ti 
work is allowed only in exceptional cases; and in each ca tb wri 
consent of the professor must be secured befor r gistration. 
8. Descriptive Mineralogy. A course planned to follow Quali-
tative Analysis (Course 3 prerequisite) and including som of 
methods of blowpipe analysis. The course is, how v r, d ripti 
as th name implies, rather than analytical, and may b tak n b 
those desiring information on the common min rals and or · 'f 
description of mineral species r quir sat th b ginning a ud of 
crystal forms in which they may occur, and of any oth r ph I 
properties that may be of value in description. Offer d only · 
desired by four or more students. 
9-12. Advanced Laboratory Work. A cours in pur 
iously shown special excellence in Chemistry. r r qui i 
1-.4.. The main work will be in quantitative Analy is, bu in 
cases special subjects such as medical chemistry may b tak n 
after sufficient general quantitative work has b en done. Th 
is individual, under the supervision of the professor, and may b tak 




The courses in this department are not only designed fo 
general student, but also furnish special training for stud n 
expect to study medicine. 
1, 2. General Biology. This is intended as an introduc ion 
subsequent courses as well as for the purpose of pr enting a 
survey of the subject to those students wishing to take only 0 
of Biology. It consists of lectures, recitations and laborat~ al 
on selected types of organisms and on various phases of amm 
Odd numerala indicate first seme ter; ev n numerals cond m r. 
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r a pccial nature. Topics such as the ?r~gin and m~ni­
of lif th cell and the cell theory, the ind1v1dual, heredity, 
ria ion, l tion, genetics and especially mendelian phenomena, 
a r fully onsid r d in the lectures. During the latter part ~f 
cou th fi ld of applied biology is reviewed, principles of sam-
lon, hy i n and pr ventive medicine being given particular em-
ph i . 
Th work is uppl m nted by occasional field excursions. Two 
la r tory p riods of two and one-half hou..rs each and one hour 
I r aw k. 
, 4. Comparative Anatomy of the Vertebrates. Lectures, reci-
. n and 1 horatory work on vertebrates from Amphioxus to Man, 
h p r i ul r at ntion to comparisons of the skeletal system, the 
y m, the circulatory system, etc. Text-book, Pratt, 
Z l gy . Fiv hours' laboratory and one hour lecture a 
iv for Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Courses 1-2 
, . Hi tology and Microtechnique. This course is arranged 
1m rily for tud nts intending to enter medical school. Permanent 
P r i n r made of organs and tissues which have been prev-
ly d' , fix d and placed in alcohol or imbedded in paraffirie. 
a i t n ion is paid to the functions of the various groups of 
h ry of the microscope and methods in microtechnique 
ining, tc., are carefully considered at the beginning of 
Fi e hours laboratory and one hour lecture a week. 
for ophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Courses 1-2 prere-
Embryology. Lectures, recitations and laboratory work 
. n a g n ral tudy of the development of animals from the 
t n of h egg to the attainment of growth in the adult. Par-
ntion i given to cytology during the early part of the 
ri of in toto preparations and transverse sections from 
of the chick are made by each student to be used in 
n. tudy. Textbook: McMurrich or Heisler. Reference 
lino • Hertwig, Roule, etc. Five hourse laboratory, one 
e a eek. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Courses 
. Alternate years. 
eurology. A comparative study of the growth and 
-- f he nervou system in the different groups of animals, 
ho unless otherwise stated. 
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with parti ular attention to the morphology of the central nervous 
"Y t m of th v rtebrates. Five hours laboratory , one hour lect~r: a 
w k. El ctiv for Juniors and Seniors. Courses 1-6 prerequisite. 
Alt rnat years. 
n, n. Advanced Biology. Special laboratory work arranged 
ith r f r nc to the individual needs of student s wishing to devote 
' mu imum amount of time to the study of Biology. Courses M 
pr r quisit 
PHYSICS 
PROFESSOR JOHNSON 
A. Elementary Physics. A first course in general physics 
ombining a r view of high school physics with a lecture and labora· 
ry our d sign d to bridge the gap between t he ordinary high 
h ol our e and General College Physics, 1 and 2. This course 
h uld b of inter st to the a"Verage student who may not be special· 
1zm in i nc , for it is descriptive and experimental rather than 
math matical. It may also be taken to satisfy the entrance re-
quir m n for Physics 1 and 2. No previous work in physics nor 
in math mati s b yond algebra and geometry is required. For 
h who hav not pr sented high school physics for entrance to 
11 , th work will be somewhat modified. Three class hours and 
n labor tory period each week. Four hours credit. Second se-
r only. 
1, :i. General Physics. A course in college physics following 
. and entering more into the theory of physical phenomena 
r lation between theory and experiment than is possible in 
1 m ntary course. The accompanying laboratory work is purely 
quantitative. Three experimental lectures a week and at least 
fifty hours of laboratory work each semester. Open to all students 
ho ha:- had high school physics or Physics A and who have had or 
kmg Mathematics 1 and 2. Four hours credit. 
TE :-Of the courses listed below, only a part are otiered 
ch year, as indicated by the accompanying dates. They are 
al 0 0 arranged that the advanced laboratory and theoretical 
. may be taken in conjunction advantageously, in which 
ix hours credit will be given, e.g., as follows : 
Course 5 with course 11 
Course 6 with course 12 
d nu rala indicate first mester; even numerals second semester. 
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ours s 3, 4, s and 6 are primarily laboratory our u h 
con ists of thr e laboratory periods a w k, of at 1 a t two h urs 
each. Occasionally a lecture may b substitut d for on of th 
periods. Prerequisites: Physics 1 and 2 1 and Math mati 1 und 2. 
All students planning to study m dicin or ngin rin hould 
lect at least one of th se thr e hour laboratory cour · in ad ition 
to General Physics 1 and 2. 
3. Experimental Mechanics. 1922-23. 
4. Heat. A laboratory study of h at eff ct , hang in volum , 
th rmometry, calorimetry, transfer of h at-en r y, th m hani 1 
quivalent of heat, etc. 1922-23. 
5. Sound and Light. An exp rim ntal tudy f vibrutin 
hodie and wave motion in various m dia, r fl tion, r fra ti n, di -
P rsion, color sensation, and polarization, 1921-22. 
6. Electrical Measurements. Fundam nt· 1 
m asurements of resistance, curr nt, 1 ctro-motiv 
capacity, s lf- and mutual-induction. 1921-22 . 
OTE:-Courses 71 8, 10, 11 and 12 ar 1 tur 
courses with collateral reading. p n to tho 
Physics 1 and 2, and who have had or ar taking 
3 and 4. 
uni , 
nti y, 
7, 8. Theoretical Mechanics. n lem ntary ou in an ly-
tical mechanics. 1922-23. 
9. Photometrical Measurements. laboratory study of li h 
urc and their use in illumination. Photom tric of om-
m rcial lighting units, including gas lamps, and dir ct and alt rnatin 
current arc and incandescent lamps. 1922-2 3. 
10. Theory of Heat. An analytical study of h at ourc , h a 
transferenc , methods of heat m asurement, the Kinetic th ory of 
G , and the thermodynamics of heat engin . 1922-2 · 
II. Theory of Light. A study of the underlying principl of 
G ometrical and Physical Optics. 1921-22. 
12. Theory of Electricity and Magnetism. El ctr 
1 ctric circuit calculations and the theory of el ctrical m 
instruments. 1921-22. 
13, 14. Dynamo-Electric Machinery. Dir ct and al ma in 
urr nt, in theory and practice. pre-engin ring cour · T · 
-All cour thr hours unl otherwi ta d. 
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1 tur and on laboratory p riod a w k. 
r 12. 
MATHEMATICS AND CIVIL ENGINEER! 
1, l. 
3, 4. 
quir d of 
ROFE RALL N 
ff r d 1923-24. 
10. Descriptive Astronomy. lterna y ar ; 
11, 2 Plane Surveying. T xt, Raymond . Al 
and Railroad urv ying. Giv n in 1921-22. 
13. Field Work in Surveying. ou 
appli d to concr t probl m . Thr hou 
fi ld work given in th ix w k following omm n m n · 
15. Descriptive Geometry. Te t, D crip iv 
had and hadow and p p cti e, Church. 
prerequi it . Offer d 1922-23. 
16. Elementary echanical Drawing. 
hour aw k (3 hour ' er dit.) ffer d 1922-2 
dd num rat indi 







6. International Law. A study of the origin and growth of the 
11 w of nations, of the movements for peace, and of the effects of .the 
:rr 'rt ar upon international law. Political Science I or the eqmva· 
1 •nt pr r qui it . Offered in 1922-23. 
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY 
Economics 
PROFESSOR GREEN 
1 1 :i. Principles of Economics. An introductory course in the 
fund m ntal principles and problems of the science. A preparation 
r n int llig nt attitude toward economic problems. Recitations, 
tur , discussions. Open to all classes. This course must be 
k n a a whole in order to receive credit in either part. 
. Money and Banking. The theory of money and credit. 
Th• mon tary syst ms of the world; the present banking systems of 
th nit d tat and other countries; international exchange, and 
h mon t· ry problems of war. Text book and collateral reading, 
h pr paration of an essay embodying the results of an intensive 
t dy of som r 1 vant problem. Prerequisite Courses 1 and 2• 
El iv f r ophomores, Juniors and Seniors. 
A study of the industrial group in its 
phy i 1, onomic, social and cultural relations. This course in· 
a tr atm nt of immigration, unemployment, theory of wages, 
· d unionism, and socialism. Prerequisites Courses 1 and 2. EJec· 
iv for phomores, Juniors and Seniors. 
5· Combinations and Private Finance. A survey of the legal, 
financial and ocial problems arising from modern industrial organi· 
z ion. thod of promoting and financing corporations are dis· 
u d as w 11 as the problems of monopoly. Prerequisite Courses 
I and 2. El ctive for Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. 
6. Public Finance. A study of the rise of the science of finance 
a ritical analysis of the theory and practice underlying our 
t m. f taxation and the management of public revenue and 
ndi ur: Pr r quisite s Courses 1 and 2 • Elective for Sopho-
, umor and Seniors. 
indica firsts mester; even numerals second semester. 
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Elementary and Commercial Law 
JUDGE MARVIN 
7, 8. Instruction in this course is given by th u 
55 
book, illustrative cases, class discussion and I ctur , and includ 
elementary principles of law in g n ral; contracts, with th right 
and duties growing out of the s v ral kinds of contrac , p ial 
attention being given to bills of xchang , promissory not and all 
n gotiable instruments; agency, partn r hips, corporation , bail-
ments, common carriers, guaranty and sur ty hip , Jandl rd and 
t nant, 1 a s, sales of both personal and r al prop rty, will nd 
the administration of states. Th in tru ·tor has had Ion 
i nc in the Courts, having b n on th b nch in hio a quart r of · 
c ntury, eight en years of which time h wa a Judg of th App •llut • 
Court. 
The course i of great valu to tho who ar 
n of any sort. To thos who cont mplat 
Prof ion it will b xc ptionally h lpful a an 
tudy of that prof ssion. Op n to ophomor , 
Business 
PROFESSOR GREEN 
9. Business Organization. A study of mod rn bu in 
m nt from the point of view of comm rcial and o i 1 ffi i ncy. 
cours take up such qu tions as th location, plannin and lay- u 
of industrial tablishments; sci ntific manag m nt a appli d o 
purchase, sale, mployrnent, and factory manag m nt in g n rn1, h 
principles of office organization, sal ~ and er dit organization, 
Y t ms and welfare work. Open to all class . 
10. Salesmanship, Correspondence and 
13. Principles of Accounting. While technical in 
course aims at the interpretation of accoun rather than a th ;rain-
ing of accountants. The interpretation of balanc h and h ir 
relations, capital and operating expen , including h principl of 
valuation and scientific bookkeeping are tudi d . n to all cl 
-All coursea three hours uni oth tared. 
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Sociology 
PROFESSOR GREEN 
II, 12. Introduction to the Study of Society. Th subj 
cuss din this course include the nature of social life, so ial volutio 
social aspects of th family, problems of the city, th rural commu 
poverty and crime; social regulation of the distribution of w I 
th law, religion and public opinion as means of social control 
requisite courses 1 and z. 
14. Philanthropy. Studies in the nature, origin and r Ii r 
d p nd nt, defective and delinquent classes. Thi cours may 
as an introduction to scientific training for social work, but is d i 
rath r as such a survey of social pathology as is n d d by a pub 
pirit d citizen for guidan in hi r lations t th unf run 
and the agencies for social b tterment. Prer qui it cou t and i 
MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY 
PRESIDENT PEIRCE 
1. Logic and Ethics. The fundam ntal prin ipl 
and inductive Logic ar cov r d during th fir t half of h 
and a g n ral surv y of th probl ms and m thod of Etbi 
th r maind r of th tim . ellars and De Laguna ar u d ha. • 
books suppl m nt d by l cture and discu ion. El ctiv for Ju 
and Seniors. 
2. Psychology. The cours is Psychology con is of on I 
and two r citations each w k. Witm r' Analytical P ycbol 
us d as a text-book, while in th lectures an ffort i mad 
late the views of the older chools of p ychologi with b r .. 
views of Loeb, Jennings, tc., concerning the dynami of h 
matter. Elective for Junior and Senior . Prof or alton. 
3. History of Philosophy. A brief but sy tematic and ~ . 
outlin of Ancient, Medireval and early Modern Philo opby 
sent d. The text used is Thilly, Hi tory of Philo oph1J. El 
for Juniors and Seniors. 
4. Metaphysics. On the foundation furni h d by Cou 
a more thorough tudy of particular systems of Philo opb 
su d. The critical philosophy of Kant and the pr 'tu 
philo ophy are given p cial attention. Cour 
El ctive for Junior and enior . 
dd numerals indicate first m r; v n num ral 
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THE BIBLE 
ROFE OR WATSON 
1, Intro uction to th Bible. The student is given a good deal 
f rm i n r rdin the omposition of the books of the Bible, 
r r 1 mi i n, th canon, textual criticism, translations, etc. 
I r p r f th m t r th hiE;tory of the Hebrew people 
i in u lin . n hour a w ek. Required of Sophomores. 
Th Lif of Our Lord. An effort is made to present to the 
1 r pi tur f th Mast r, His character, ideals and work. 
I r in t ~t. Mark is th basis of this study. One 
l_~ 
uir d of ophomor s. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 
THL 'TIC IRECTOR SMITH 
L CTURES TO FRESHMEN 
oh wi. sta d. 
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GENERAL INFORM ATION 
Matriculation 
ach student on entering College is assigned to a member of the 
Fa ulty who acts as his special adviser in all matters pertaining to 
hi oll ge work and life. 
A stud nt is admitted to matriculation when he has sustained a 
ati factory probation, as described on page 34. Matriculation 
iv acer dited membership in the Institution, entitles the student 
n honorabl dismissal and is essential to his obtaining a degree. 
Th pu Ii xercise of matriculation occurs shortly after the Thanks· 
r ss. Each student then signs the following obligation: 
W , the subscribers, undergraduates of Kenyon College, 
ing now admitted to the rite of matriculation, do promise, 
a h for himself: 
1. That we will faithfully observe and obey the laws and 
r ulations of the College, and all authoritative acts of the Presi· 
d nt and Faculty, so long as we are connected with the College; 
and as far as may be in our power, on all occasions we will give 
h infiu nee of our good example and precept to induce others 
in lik circumstances to do the same. 
:i. faithful sons of Kenyon College, we will render to her 
a our Alma Mater, at all times and on all occasions, due honor 
and r verence, striving to promote her welfare by all proper 
m ans, and abstaining carefully from all things that may tend 
to impair her influence or limit her usefulness as a seminary of 
1 arning. 
Baccalaureate Degrees 
The d grees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Philosophy and 
B .ch lor ?f Science are conferred upon the completion of the classical 
phll oph1cal, and scientific courses respectively. 
Final Honors 
Honors at graduation are conferred in the order of rank upon 
ud n who average grade for the entire course is 1 72 or higher. 
Th ~ames of honor men are announced at the Commencement 
x r l and are printed in the annual catalogue. 
tude~ts are graded in all subjects on the scale of 5, 1 standing 
for th high t rank or excellent work. A grade of 3 is required 
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for passing. When the average of all marks for the coll g cou 
yields a result of 1 ~ or less, graduation honors ar award d. 
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For a grade of 1 in any course an extra er dit of on sixth i 
allowed; thus, a grade of 1 in a three-hour course counts 3 :i 
hours toward graduation. 
The Phi Beta Kappa Society 
At ninety-one American colleges and univer iti of 
the Phi Beta Kappa Society are at pr sent stablish d. o i ty 
was organized to encourage and to recognize exc ll nc in schola hip, 
and high standing is an essential condition for admi ion. Th 
fraternity tablished the Beta Chapter of Ohio at K nyon Coll 
in 1858. Undergraduates may be elected at th nd of th Junior 
and of the Senior year. 
The Degree of Master of Arts 
The f e charged for the Master's degr i $z 5 .oo, of hich 
$zo.oo must be paid on admission as candidate and $5.oo ac-
companying transmission of the thesis. 
This degree may be also conf err d honor· cau a upon m n of 
good attainments in literature, scienc , hi tory or phil ophy, 
ho submit theses or essays or publish d orks indica iv of 
such attainments. 
Further, this degree may be conferr d on gradua of xl. Y 
Hall who are graduates of Kenyon Coll ge or of ome o h r m-
titution of equal standing, who fulfill the r quir m n r . rd-
ing the thesis as tated above and accompany th tran m 
of the same with the payment of the f of 5.00. 
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Hoods 
The American intercollegiate system of academic co tum 
b en adopted. For the Bachelor's degree the hood i black in c 
and not exc eding thr e f et in length. It is of th am ma 
a the gown and lined with mauve silk, the Colleg col r. Th ht 
ing or dging, not more than six inches in width, is di tin ti of 
faculty to which the degree pertains, as follows: Arts, Whit ; Th I 
carlet; Law, purpl ; Philosophy, dark blu ; ci n , gold II 
The hood for the Ma t r's d gr e is the sam shap a th h ch 
but one foot long r. The Doctor's hood is of th nm l •n h 
the Mast r's, but has panels at the side. 
Examinations 
Final examinations ar held at the nd of ach 
cov r th work of the half y ar. 
tud nts are requir d to take final xamination 
jects. Any stud nt ab enting hims If from u h min 
is r quir d to r p at th subject in cla s and i not llo 
make it up by examinations. 
ince 1901 all examinations hav b n h Id und r n honor , 
which has achiev d xcell nt r ults. Th followin r olu 
adopt d by joint action of stud nts and faculty d crib h 
Re olved, That, subje t to confirmation by th Fa ul 
the A embly, all xaminations, wh th r original or onditi 
and all te ts and writt n le sons shall be conduc din ac r 
with the principl of the Honor System; and, 
That the Honor System shall be conduc d a folio 
1. A committ e of ven men, repr enting ach di · i 
the student body and made up of thr e enior , t o Junio 
ophomore and on Freshman, shall be el c d a h 
Assembly m eting of each year. 
2. The duti s of the committ e shall be (a) to dra 
to govern the examination of each year; (b) to inv i 
case of suspected violation of the principl of th Honor 
and to recommend to the Faculty for expul ion any 
found guilty of such violation. 
3. No instructor shall r main in the room wher mi 
ts, or written I ons ar being held, unl by cial 
of th class; and, 
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Conditions 
fall b low the passing standard of 3, and 
m rk f 4, is given an opportunity to remove the 
an th r xamination. Failure to pass this 
th tud nt of credit in the subject. 
on any ground whatever is received 
Discipline 
rformanc of all College duties is insisted 
ho persi tently neglects his work is required 
rv h ri ht to suspend or remove any student 
h t h inter t of the College require such 
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inc 1905 a committee of Seniors elected by t~e ~t~den~ body 
ha n um d the responsibility of maintaining d1sc1plme m the 
11 g dormitories. lt is the duty of t his committee to preserve 
ood ord r to protect College property and to enforce the rules of 
Tru t a~d Faculty which strictly forbid t he keeping of intoxi· 
n ing liquor on the College premises. The committee holds frequent 
m ting and meets once a month with the President of the College. 
Expenses 
Th n cessary expenses of a student including table board, 
laundry, books and all College fees amount as a rule to about two 
hundr d and fifty dollars for each semest er. A list of the College 
f follows: 
ntrance fee . ...... . ... . .. .... . ... . .... . . . .. . . $ 5. oo 
Tuition, per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 . oo 
Incid ntal fee, per annum. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . 00 
Library and Reading Room, per annum . . . . . . . . . . 3 . oo 
ymnasium fee, per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. oo 
oom rent, per annum ....... .. ... ... . $20 . 00 to 50 . 00 
H t, per annum ...... . . .... .. .. . . .... . 15 .oo to 40.00 
iploma fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . oo 
For laboratory courses in the departments of chemistry, 
phy ics and biology, a fee of $5.00 a semester is charged. 
ch student must keep on deposit with the Treasurer $s.oo 
a curity for damages. Any balance is returned at the close 
of the year. 
oll g dues are payable in two equal installments, one of which 
i du n ar the beginning of each semest er . The following rule of the 
the oard of Trustees regulates the payment: 
All students are required to pay their term bills in advance. 
ny student whose term .bill shall not have been paid within 
two weeks after the date of its issue from the Treasurer's office 
will be suspended from all College privileges until payment has 
n made. If the bill shall remain unpaid at the end of the 
me ter, the suspension will become final. 
Dormitory Rooms 
mOldc Keny?n and .H~nna H_all, the College dormitories, are hand· 
. • onvement bu1ldmgs, with the most modern systems for heat· 
m and plumbing. The charge for rent and heat varies from $1 to $z 
k. T~e rooms are heated by steam and are finished in Flemish 
ak. urmture must be provided by the student. 
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So far as possible students room in the Coll g dormit ri 
but during the year 1921-1922 a number of m n w r obli d 
to find rooms in the village. Applications for rooms hould 
be addressed to the President's Office. 
New students may establish a preferred claim to d rmitory 
accommodations by making an advance d po it of $1 .oo. 
To m n making such deposits available rooms will a i n d 
in order. The deposit will be refunded upon application up 
ptember 15 and after that date will be appli d on th d rm-
itory charges for the first semester. 
Second-hand furniture can often be bought to adv nta 
from students who are leaving College, or through th 
tendent, John Parker, to whom inquiries for furnitur 
b addressed. 
The College Commons 
By the co-operation of Truste s and Alumni a 
mon was op n din 1912. Gifts in Jun , 1915,from amu 1 M h r 
David Z. Norton, James H. Dempsey and William . h r P -
vid d for the nlargement and improv ment of th Common uild-
in · Th dining and lounging-rooms ar now ampl and ttr tiv 
and th entire equipment is thoroughly mod rn. Th 
furni h xcellent board at cost and provide a common 
m ting for all of the men in Coll ge. 
All students are required to pay a Common f 
m ter. The price of board in addition to this f 
payable strictly in advance. 
k 
By action of the Board of Truste all 
cholarsbip concessions of any kind wha 
r ivin 
r quir d 
to board at the Commons. 
Student Organizations 
Th literary societies, the Philomath ian, found d in 1 z7, 
u Pi Kappa founded in 1832, are actively main ain d . 
m tin are held by both societi , and one or mor d a 
0 h r colleg are arranged each year. Inter ti fur h r imul 
by h inter-society debates for the Stir Prizes. By gif from 
~umni, the society rooms in Ascen ion Hall ar hand om ly fini h. 
m rved oak, with beamed and paneled ceilin and la n-
do and door casings. 
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Th student publications are the Collegian, which appears three 
tim a month during the college year, and the Reveille, published 
annually by the Junior class. 
For the past three years an original musical comedy has been 
pr .par d and pr sented annually by the College men. The work 
hn b n done without professional assistance oI' training. The 
ri inality, good taste, cleverness and general excellence of the 
work hav attracted much favorable notice. During the Christ· 
ss the productions have been presented at a number of 
in hio and Michigan. 
Th management of all athletic, musical, dramatic and other 
in r i vested in the Kenyon College Assembly, the corporate 
r anization of the student body. 
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS 
1921-1922 , First Semester 
Senior Class 
MALCOLM BODINE ADAMS, Scientific . . ... . ...... f. D., Hanna Hall 
Gambier 
AARON CHARLES BENNETT, Classical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 7 B . 1 y TI all 
Sharon, Pa. 
THEODORE BLISS, Philosophical .. ...... . ....... E . w., ld K nyon 
Sandusky 
CHARLES KING BRAIN, Scientific . . .. ......... 34 . D., Hanna Han 
Springfi Id 
I AAC CURTIS BREWER, JR., Philo ophical . ..... w. w., ld K nyon 
Sandusky 
CLAREN E JOHN DE BOER-CUMl\11 GS, Philosopl ical 
- 47 •. nyon 
Royal Oak, Mich. 
WILLIA I GREGG GEHRI, Philosophical . . ... . ........ I 7 xl y Hall 
Sandusky 
AUUEL FOSTER HARRIS, Scientific . . . .. . .... 3 I M. D ., Hanna Hall 
Dayton 
DONALD MAC DIE, Classical . . . .. . .. .. ............ I 7 xl y Hall 
Bayonne, N. J. 
PA LR s ELL fAXWELL, Classical . .. . . ..... 5 S. D., Hanna Hall 
Mansfield 
R ELL JABEZ NALL, Philosophical . .... ...... z S. D ., Hanna Hall 
Clevland 
DA. A WILSON NISWENDER, Classical ........ 8 M. D., I anna Hall 
Tiffin 
A. "DER ON WHEELER RALSTON, Scientific . .... 2 7 f. D., Hanna Hall 
Martin's Ferry 
ALDE. SEITZ, Philosophical . ..... . ........... E. D ., Old K nyon 
Sandu ky 
J .IUl..FORD WADE, Philosophical ........ 5 E. D ., Old K nyon 
Akron 
ROBERT DICKSON WILLIAMS, Cla.c;sical. ...... . • p s. D., anna Hall 
Detroit, fich. 




L NB WI KHAM BARTON, Classical . ............... . . 4 Bexley Hall 
Norwalk 
•' R ll1 WILLIAM BOWMAN, Philosophical . .... 21 s. D., Hanna Hall 
Greenville 
• G R ARTHUR BROWN, Philosophical . .. ...... I s. D., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland Heights 
M nI E DANIEL CAMPBELL, Scientific .. .. . . 54 W. D., Old Kenyon 
L 
Akron 
AUL CARABELLI, Scientific . . . ....... 28 E. D., Old Kenyon 
Norwalk 
N TEWART CRAWFORD, Philosophical. 35 w. D., Old Kenyon 
Oak Park, Ill. 
WILLI 1 ELMER CROFUT, Philosophical . ..... 42 E. w., Old Kenyon 
Cleveland Heights 
R n RT MITH DE HANT, Philosophical ..... . 21 E. w., Old Kenyon 
Lebanon 
R D 'RI K WILLIAM ELDER, Classical .. ..... w. D., Old Kenyon 
Gambier 
'LL ED 1UND FISHACK, Scientific . ...... 41 E. W ., Old Kenyon 
Port Clinton 
L H GOODELL, Scientific .. ...... 45 E. D ., Old Kenyon 
Mt. Vernon 
E RGE H HLTON GREAVES, Classical .... ... IE. w., Old Kenyon 
Elmhurst, Ill. 
RAY I D MERES HARKNESS, Philosophical ... . 26 s. D., Hanna Hall 
Norwalk 
H RVEY FREDERICK HOHLFELDER, Scientific . .. 2 1 s. D., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
HlLIP THEODORE HUMMEL, Scientific . ....... 1 3 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
ILLI EUGENE KEGG, Philosophical . . . . .... 1 E.W., Old Kenyon 
Mansfield 
ARTHUR CARL LICHTENBERGER, Classical .... 27 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Oshkosh, Wis. 
KER EALE LYBARGER, Scientific ........ w. D., Old Kenyon 
Gambier 
1 RRI K MCCAFFERTY, Philosophical . ..... 58 w. w., Old Kenyon 
J Tno 
Columbus 
MCILWAIN, Scientific .. ...... . 45 E. D., Old Kenyon 
Akron 
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ROSWELL EMERSON MESSENGER, Scientific .... ZI E. w., Old K nyon 
Toledo 
ALBERT MILLER, Philosophical . .... ... .. . ... 3 8 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Bay City, Mich. 
EVERETT TOWLE PERRIN, Philosophical ..... 39 w. w. Old K nyon 
Cleveland 
JE E RAYMOND PURDY, Scientific . .. .. ... ..... w. D., Old K nyon 
Gambier 
DON LD EUGENE REID, Philosophical .. . ..... 31 W. D ., Old K nyon 
Waterloo, Iowa 
CHARLES GRISWOLD RODGERS, Philosophical . . 37 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Columbus 
RICHARD TANLEY SHUTT, Scientific . ..... . .. 55 w. D., Old ny n 
Mt. V rnon 
DUDLEY SIFLING, Philosophical ............. 5 3 W. D., ld K nyon 
Clev land 
A FORD WILLIAM SMALL, Sci ntific . . . ....... 6 . D ., Hann H 11 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
HENRY RA DALL STEGEMAN, Sci ntific . ...... z5 . D ., ld ny n 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 
HERBERT LOUIS STOCK, Philosophical ........ IZ w. D., ld nyon 
Columbus 
JAME ELLIOTT STONE, Scientific . . . . . . . .... z7 E. D., Old K nyon 
Cl v land 
RA OND GLENN STONE, Scientific ............ W. D ., Old K nyon 
Gambier 
PAUL FRANCIS STROUGH, Scientific .. .. ... . .. 16 W. D ., Old K nyon 
Akron 
ALFRED KILGORE ULREY, Philosophical ...... 31 W. D., Old K nyon 
Cleveland 
GERALD PIERCE VAN ARNAM, Scientific ..... 19 W. ., Old K nyon 
Rock Creek 
ROBERT MALCOLM WARD, Classical. ........ . 4 E . D ., Old K nyon 
Huron 
PAUL Do. ALD WARMAN, Scientific ............. W. D. Old K nyon 
Gambier 
GEORGE SEATON WASSER, Philo ophical. ... .. 14- • D ., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
THO ALEXANDER WILSON, Scientific .... 11 i. D ., Hanna H 11 
Sharon, Penna. 
OH. POPE WOLVERTON, Philo ophical. ..... ·HE. w., ld K nyon 
Mt. Vernon 
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JAMES LOUNSBERY WooD, Philosophical .. ..... 5 E. D., Old K ny 
Norwalk 
Sophomore Class 
OSWALD MICHAEL ALBL, Philo ophical ... .......... IO 1 'Y JI 
Cleveland 
WILLIAM w ALLACE ALEXANDER, II., Scientific ....... I B . I y Ha 
Wyoming 
CHARLES HOWARD ALLEN, JR., Philo. ophical .. 37 N. ., Hnnn Ha 
Marion 
ROGER ALLING, Scientific ................ .. 59 w. w., ld n 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 
GEORGE WOODBURN ARMSTRONG, Philosophical.2. . ., Hann Ha 
Shelby 
DAVID BUTLER ARNDT, Classical ............. 57 N. 
Philadelphia, Penna. 
EDWIN DAVISSON BAILEY, la ical ........ 21 . w., Id 
Clarksburg, W. Va. 
WILLIAM STEVENS BAILEY, Philosophical . .... 22 E. w., Id 
Clev land 
JOHN GEORGE BATEMAN, Scientific ............. w. Id 
Gambi r 
GORDON FARIES BECKLER, Scientific .. ....... 18 N. D., Hann H 
Cincinnati 
JAMES HARRINGTON BOYD, JR., Scientific .. ... 59 w. w., Id 
Toledo 
ANDREW CAMPBELL BREWER, Scientific . ..... 3 7 w. ., Old K 
Toledo 
EDWARD FERGUSON CAGWIN, Scientific .. .... zo w. w., Id K 
Cleveland 
WILLIAM ALBERT CORNELIUS, JR., Classical ... 57 N. D., Hann H 
McKeesport, Pa. 
ETHAN CLYDE CRANE, Philosophical .......... 1 E. ., Old K 
Wayn sville 
DOUGLAS DOWNIE, Philosophical . ........... 1 3 . D ·' Hann H 
Id 
Cleveland 
EDWARD CONRAD DUDLEY, Philosophical .... 19 
Cleveland 
ALEXANDER McGILL DUFF, JR., Scientific . ..... w. D., Id 
Republic, Penna. 
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'TEI HELBERGER, Philosophical. 38 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Saxton, Penna. 
L m ELLWOOD, Classical ........ 56 W. D., Old Kenyon 
Elkhart, Ind. 
1. 'i ORTH FINDEISEN, Philosophical .37 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Oshkosh, Wis. 
GE, Philosophical. ....... 20 W.W., Old Kenyon 
Cleveland 
T H I!lVELT GOLD MITH, Scientific . . 48 E. D., Old Kenyon 
N w York City 
OR u H, cientific. . .......... E. W ., Old Kenyon 
Gambier 
, Philo ophical .. . ....... . ... . 60 W.W., Old Kenyon 
Tol do 
1 1 'RG GREAVES, Scientific ... . 41 E.W., Old Kenyon 
Elmhurst, Ill. 
ci ntific . .... . ... W. D., Old Kenyon 
olumbus 
1u.1 I Ho KWAY, cientific .. . ... 49 M. D., Hanna Hall 
M. Vernon 
R W HOPPLE, III., cientific .. . . 25 E. D., Old Kenyon 
Wyoming 
.r IRV I , Sci ntific .. ... ...... 51 W. D., Old Kenyon 
Cl veland 
ci ntific ... . ... ... ..... 11 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Bayonne, N. J. 
D, Philo ophical. .. . .. . 59 W.W., Old Kenyon 
Cl v land 
LL Y, Scientific ........ 44 E. W., Old Kenyon 
Chicago 
Y Y KI, Sci ntific . ...... . 34 W. D., Old Kenyon 
Republic, Penna. 
· LI HFI LD, Philo ophical . .. . . ... .. 31 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Waterloo, Iowa 
KE , Clas 'cal. .......... 54 W. D., Old Kenyon 
East Liverpool 
T R .1.iCCARTHY, Philo ophical. .. . E.W., Old Kenyon 
Cincinnati 
iRY .1 FADDE. , Sc'entific . ....... 10 E. D., Old Kenyon 
ub nville 
~ .. n , ..1.l..J::.a."'lj, cientific . . .. . . . . . ..... 22 Bexley Hall 
Akron 
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N THANIEL HALE NUTTING, Philosophical . .. . 15 w. D., Old Kenyon 
Boston, Mass. 
Im TER LAWRENCE OLSON, Philosophical . .. 4-0 w. w., Old Kenyon 
Escanaba, Mich. 
R NT BERNARD PETERSON, Philosophical . .. 8 M. D ., Hanna Hall 
Topeka, Kans. 
ID FJY MYTH PFLUM, Scientific . .. ....... . .. 28 E. D., Old Kenyon 
Dayton 
E RGE KENNETH RALSTON, Classical .. . .... 3 I M. D., Hanna Hall 
Martin's Ferry 
W RREN JARRETT RUSK, Scientific . ..... .. . . . 26 S. D., Hanna Hall 
*Mansfield 
\ RENCE STRATTON RUSSELL, Philosophical . .. w. D., Old Kenyon 
Philadelphia, Penna. 
J IE ALEXANDER RUTHERFORD, JR., Philosophical 
- W. D ., Old Kenyon 
Cleveland 
ER.WIN JAMES SCHMICK, JR., Scientific ....... .. 22 S. D ., Hanna Hall 
Cincinnati 
ROBERT MARTIN SCHOENHALS, Scientific .. .... 4-7 E . D ., Old Kenyon 
Dayton 
ARL V N SEITZ, Scientific .... ............... 8 E . D ., Old Kenyon 
Sandusky · 
NDREW WILKINSON SOMERVILLE, Philosophical 
-40 W . W., Old Kenyon 
Dallas, Texas 
HALE STURGES, JR., Classical . .............. 1 E . w., Old Kenyon 
Mansfield 
DAVID HENRY THOMAS, Philosophical . .. . .......... 1 0 Bexley Hall 
Niles 
HARLES WHITE TOLAND, Philosophical . ............ 22 Bexley Hall 
Cleveland 
F&A. K MELVIN VOTAW, Scientific .. ........ 22 E. W., Old Kenyon 
Akron 
HMITLTON WILLIAMS, Scientific ...... 3 6 W . D., Old Kenyon 
Youngstown 
ROBERT ALEXANDER WILSON, Philosophical . . A, W. D., Old Kenyon 
Ho 
Salem 
HAROLD CLEAVER ZEIS, Classical ........ .... 27 M . D ., Hanna Hall 
Port Clinton 
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Freshman Class 
JOHN JAY ADAMS, JR., Philosophical .. .. . .... 60 W.W., Old K nyon 
Columbus 
JOHN HAY BEMIS, Classical . .. . . ... ...... . . . . . .... 19 B xl y Hall 
Cleveland 
GEORGE HERBERT BENOLKEN, Philosophical . . 1 2 w. D ., Id K nyon 
Omaha, Neb. 
JA ms STANLEY BERGER, Philo ophical ...... 49 M . D., Hanna Hall 
Warr n 
WALTER HENRY BLOCHER, Philo ophical . .. . .. . ..... 1 0 xl y Hall 
Massillon 
LOUIS MAX BOEHMER, Classical . ..... .. ... . . 26 . D., Hanna Hall 
Bellevue 
JA tES CHAP iA.~ BRODER, Philosophical . . ... 60 W. W., ld K nyon 
B llevue 
ELIJAH HENRY BROWN, Scientific . . ...... . . C, W. D ., ld K nyon 
Pain sville 
WILLIAM BURCHENAL, Scientific . .. . ......... 3 N. D ., Hanna Hall 
Glendale 
NELON WEILER BURRIS, Philo vphical. ........ w. D ., ld K nyon 
Mt. Vernon 
WILLIA i DEAN CANNON, Scientific . ........ 41 E . ld K nyon 
Danvill , Ill. 
DONALD VoN CAREY, Philosophical ........ . . 1 8 N. D ., Hanna Hall 
Kenton 
CARROLL FRENCH COBOURN, Scientific . ...... 52 W. D ., Id K nyon 
Salem 
ALVL COREY, Sci ntific ................. , .B, W . D ., ld K nyon 
Fostoria 
EDWIN ALBERT CORNS, Scientific .. .......... C, W. D ., Old K nyon 
East Liverpool 
FREDERIC ALBERT COWLEY, Philo ophical. .. . c, w. D ., Id Kenyon 
Detroit, Mich. 
Do. ALD ALLEN CRANDELL, Philo ophical .... 2 0 W.W., Id K nyon 
Toledo 
GEORGE HENRY CRANE, JR., Philo ophical ... 19 w. w.. Id K nyon 
Fay tte 
CHARLES s TTO. CRITCHFIELD, Scientific ...... ~ E . D., Old K nyon 
Mt. Vernon 
HARRY WESLEY DAILEY, Scientific ............. W . D., Id Kenyon 
Danville 
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TI ·NTON WILLIAM DAVIS, Scientific ......... . 21 E . W., Old Kenyon 
St. Charles, Ill. 
I TOR HAROLD DECKER, Scientific . ........ 34 W. D ., Old Kenyon 
Guthrie, Okla. 
THEODORE CRAIG DILLER, Philosophical . ..... 4 I E. w ., Old Kenyon 
Pittsburgh, Penna. 
R EY MAXFIELD DOWELL, Philosophical .. 19 w. w., Old Kenyon 
Ashtabula 
Iw GORDON EVANS, Scientific . ............. 8 E. D ., Old Kenyon 
Norwood 
TIE RY GEORGE EVANS, Philosophical ....... 11 M. D ., Hanna Hall 
Youngstown 
TH A ALFORD FITZPATRICK, Philosophical .. . 41 S. D ., Hanna Hall 
Cuyahoga Falls 
TT McCARTHNEY Fox, Philosophical .... 20 W .W., Old Kenyon 
Iron Mountain, Mich. 
TH MAS MORRIS FRENCH, Scientific . .. . ..... 52 w. D ., Old Kenyon 
Salem 
TANLEY MEREDITH FULLWOOD, Philosophical 53 w. D.,Old Kenyon 
Wymore, Neb. 
RI HARD NORTH GAGE, Philosophical . ...... 55 W. D. , Old Kenyon 
Cleveland 
MERY HANDY, Scientific ........ .. . . 19 W. W., Old Kenyon HIRA 
Bay City, Mich. 
J H FREDERICK HARLAN, Scientific ......... 35 W. D ., Old Kenyon 
0 
Flint, Michigan 
T RANDON HARRIS, Philosophical . .... 47 E . D. , Old Kenyon 
Marquette, Mich. 
TH HARTMAN, Scientific ............ . 33 W. D ., Old Kenyon 
Toledo 
E UEL LEROY HAWK, Scientific . ............. w. D ., Old Kenyon 
Bryan 
IOR HESS, Scientific. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. D ., Old Kenyon 
Cleveland 
HERWOOD OTTO HIRSTIUS, Philosophical . ...... 2 S. D ., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
R HAVILAND HOLE, Classical ........ 56 W. D ., Old Kenyon 
Columbus, Ind . 
B RT JOSEPH HOVORKA, Scientific ......... 27 E . D ., Old Kenyon 
Cleveland 
T PHE GLADWIN HUNSICKER, Classical . .... . . W. D ., Old Kenyon 
Akron 
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HARRY CLARK HUNTER, Scientific ..... ..... . A, W. D., Old K nyon 
Bellaire 
EDGAR HUNT HUNTING, Scientific ............ 2 W. D., Old K nyon 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
HAROLD EDWARD HYDE, Philosophical .. ..... 27 M. D., Old K nyon 
Cleveland 
WILLIAM MARTIN KEIPER, Philosophical . . ... . 48 E. D., Id K nyon 
East Cleveland 
Hu TER KELLENBERGER, Classical ........... 2 w. D., Id nyon 
Newark 
JAMES RALPH KESSELMIRE, Philo ophical ...... 8 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Salem 
HORATIO GEORGE KILE, Philosophical .. ............ 22 exl y H 11 
M ntor 
WILL RD Su iNER LAWRENCE, Scientific . ............ 9 1 y Hall 
Warr n 
LUCIEN BEN ON LAYNE, Philo ophical . ........ I ., Hanna H 11 
Fort Thoma , Ky. 
FORE T LEE , Scientific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · 
Clev land 
B RTO PAUL LEWIS, Sci ntific . .................... 9 11 
Sharon, P nna. 
HARLE CHECH MARUSAK, Philo ophical. . . . , 
Clev land 
IARVI McKINNEY, Philo ophical . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 2 all 
Cuyahoga Falls 
Jo EPH WADE MELL, Scientific ............... 22 . Hall 
Akron 
ROBERT FULTON MILAR, Philosophical .. .... 42 E. ld nyon 
Akron 
ALLACE DALE MILLER, Scientific ........ . B, . D., Old ny n 
Fostoria 
DAVID GEETING MONROE, Philosophical . ... D, W. D., Old K nyon 
Painesville 
~ iERRELL LORENZ MUEHLHAU ER, Philo ophical 
-26 . D . Hanna H 11 
Cleveland 
oru Ru ELL PATTIE, Scientific . ........... 2 - E. ld nyon 
kron 
OH. PHILLIP PEARSE, Philosophical . ....... C, . D., ld K n r n 
Toledo 
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L N GILBERT PLUM, Philosophical. ... . ... 39 W.W., Old Kenyon 
Bay City, Michigan 
Tn MAS RTHUR PLUM, Philosophical. . . . 59 w. w., Old Kenyon 
Bay City, Michigan 
LARrnN E JOSEPH POLLATSEK, Scientific . ... . .. . ... . 19 Bexley Hall 
Columbus 
L · ARD EVAN PRICE, Scientific .... ... . . . ..... W. D., Old Kenyon 
Youngstown 
LLOYD REYNOLD PRICE, Scientific . . . ......... 42 S. D., Hanna Hall 
Canton 
WAUER JAMES RAINIE, Philosophical ...... 31 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
WILT.IAM HENRY REID, Philosophical .. . . .... 51 W. D., Old Kenyon 
Kansas City, Missouri 
F,ANB EDWIN REYNOLDS, Philosophical . .... 14 w. D., Old Kenyon 
Bluffton, Ind. 
RI HARD HENRY RICHARDSON, Philosophical. I I M. D., Hanna Hall 
Chicago, Ill. 
llAnLAND HALE ROUZER, Scientific ........ .. 32 W . D., Old Kenyon 
Norwalk 
E RGE ALLEN ROWLEY, Scientific .... . ........ w. D., Old Kenyon 
Gambier 
WILLIAM HERBERT RUSK, Philosophical .... .... 1 S. D., Hanna Hall 
Mansfield 
D\ IN ST HL RUTLEDGE, Philosophical .... 8 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Kenton 
TERLING EDWARD RYBAK, Philosophical . .... 48 E . D. , Old Kenyon 
East Cleveland 
LARE CE WILBUR SHACKELFORD, Philosophical 
- 31 M . D ., Hanna Hall 
Bellaire 
YRIL JACKSON SHAPPELL, Scientific .. ......... w. D., Old Kenyon 
Lima 
ALEXANDER SOMERVILLE, JR., Philosophical 
_ 39 W . W., Old Kenyon 
Dallas, Texas 
ILLI M LOVELL STEGEMAN, Scientific .. .... 8 E . D., Old Kenyon 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 
OR A. MERRITT STEPHENSON, Philosophical D , w, D., Old Kenyon 
• Ontonagon, Mich. 
R. E T RI HARD STURGIS, Philosophical . ........... 22 Bexley Hall 
East Liverpool 
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PAUL H. SUTHERLAND, Philosophical . .............. 18 Bexl y !foll 
Vassar, Mich. 
ROBERT LOUIS THEBAUD, Scientific .......... 16 w. D., Old K nyon 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
JOHN MILLARD THOMPSON, Scientific . . ...... 15 w. D., Old K nyon 
Steubenville 
JOHN TIMMIS, Scientific . . . .... ................ W. D., Old Kenyon 
· Akron 
WALTER FRANKLYN TUHEY, Classical ..... .......... 23 B xl y Hall 
Cleveland 
CHARLES LUDWIG TULLER, Philosophical . ...... 5 s. D., Hanna Hall 
Dublin 
ARTHUR RODERICK VIEL, Philosophical . ..... 3 3 w. D .' Old K nyon 
Delphos 
FRANKLIN ALTON WADE, Scientific . .......... 2 5 E. D., Old K nyon 
Akron 
HAROLD JAMES WEAVER, Classical .......... 27 M. D., Hanna HaJl 
Columbus 
REGINALD DOUGLAS WELLS, Scientific ....... . 45 E. D ., Old nyon 
Akron 
CHARLES EDWARD WHIPPLE, Scientific ........ 57 N. D., Hanna all 
Toledo 
BRADLEE WILLIAMS, Scientific . ............. 36 W. D., Old K nyon 
Youngstown 
WALTER KENNETH WILSON, Scientific ... ............ 9 B xl Y Hall 
Sharon, Penna. 
CLARENCE WILLIAM WOLFARTH, Philosophical ....... 23 Bexley Hall 
Mansfield 
liARRY DAVID WOOZLEY, Philosophical . ............... · · · · · · · · · · 
Gambier 
Special Students 
ROBERT MOORE BELL ....................... 41 S. D., Hanna Hall 
Canton 
RA OND BLANGUERNON, B. -es-L., A. M .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Chaumont, France 
ROBERT ZENT CHEW ....................... 22 S. D., Hanna Hall 
Fredericktown 
Jon. CARR DUFF ............................ W. D., Old K nyon 
Republic, Penna. 
KENYON COLLEGE 
EORGE EMMETT HAMILTON ..... .. ....... .. 45 E. D., Old Kenyon 
St. Mary's 
ALE MILLER HOLWICK ............... .... 14 W. D., Old Kenyon 
Canton 
f ARLE LOVELL JENKINS ................... 3 2 w. D ., Old Kenyon 
Cleveland 
J EPH MARTIN KELLEY ................... 29 E. D., Old Kenyon 
Salem 
UI EDWARD MADDEN .... ....... ........ 3s N. D., Hanna Hall 
Denver, Colorado 
K IMCOX MOORE . •. ...... ...... . ....... 37 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
ILLIAM HARPER PENNELL ....... ...... . ... I 3 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Van Wert 
H WARD OSMOND WILLS ......... ......... 59 w. w., Old Kenyon 
Akron 
niors ................................ ....... . 17 
Juniors ......... .. ............ ................. 42 
ophomores ................. ................... 5 8 
Freshmen .............. ..................... ; .. 96 
P cial Students ................................ 12 
Total .................... ............... 225 
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THE NINETY-THIRD COMMENCEMENT 
Sunday, June 19, 1921 
.Morning Service- Sermon by the Very REV. FRANCIS SAMUEL 
WHITE, D. D., Dean of Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland. 
Evening Service- Baccalaureate Sermon by the REV. WILLIA f 
F. PEIRCE, L.H.D., D.D., President of Kenyon College. 
Monday, June 20, 1921 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
Class Orator 
KENNETH MERCER HARPER, ' z I, 
Mt. Vernon 
Alumni Orator 
THE RT. REV. ERNEST VINCENT SHAYLER, 196 Bexl y, '99 .D ., 
Bishop of Nebraska 
Honor Man 
BYRON COLEMAN BIGGS, First 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
June 20, 1921 
BEXLEY HALL 
Certificates of Graduation 
Guo,·c HENK DIONG GEORGE LOUIS PRO E s 
RAYMOND JAMES HARKINS, '19, Ph.B. EUGENE AARo WEBBER 
KENYON COLLEGE 
Bachelor of Arts 
OH. WILLIAM ANGER Jon ... FALK.'llER AR. T 
ALMON ROBERT PEPPER 
7 KENYON COLLEGE 
Bachelor of Philosophy 
YR.ON COLEMAN BIGGS 
. VID LEE CABLE 
J ME HENRY GREGG 
ENNETH MERCER HARPER 
R ORRELL HOWARTH 
LESTER CARSON KILGORE 
LOUIS DEAN KILGORE 
HERMAN SUKER SIDENER 
ARTHUR LESLIE SIDNELL 
Bachelor of Science 
WtLLIAM COTTON TYHURST DAVIS EDWARD DAVIS MAIRE 
W LTER ENNETT WILLIAM JAMES STEWART 
LI NEL ELLSWORTH GLASS LESLIE EARL TREAT 
H LLEY BRYANT JONES GEORGE !KIRT ZOLLINGER 
LD CHARLES MELL 
Master of Arts 
RAYMOND BLANGUERNON 
EDWARD DAVIS MAIRE 
ARTHUR LESLIE SIDNELL 
HONORARY DEGREES 
Master of Arts 
THE REV. ROBERT SCOTT CHALMERS, 
Rector of St. Mark's Church, Toledo. 
· HONORARY DEGREES 
Doctor of Divinity 
THE REV. CHARLES HENRY ARNDT, '89 A.B., '92 A.M., 
Rector of Christ Church, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 
THE REV. GEORGE FISKE DUDLEY, '88 A.B., '93 A.M., 
Rector of St. Stephen's Church, Washington, D. C. 
THE VERY REV. ARTHUR DUMPER, '95 A.B ., 'oo Bex., 
Dean of Trinity Cathedral, Newark, N. J. 
HO 0RARY DEGREE CONFERRED IN NEW YORK 
Doctor of Laws 
ARCHER MILTON HUNTINGTON 
New York City 
ALUMNI As OCIATIONS 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
The General Association 
President: 
HENRY B. C. DEVIN, '88, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Vice-Pre idents: 
LEO WELDON WERTHEIMER, '99, Milford, p nn. 
C. C. HAMMOND, '03, Pittsburgh, Penn. 
RAYMOND DuBOIS CAHALL, '08, Gambi r. 
Secretary and Trea urer: 
7 
ARTHUR L. BROWN, '06, The Diem & Wing Pap r Co., Cincinn ti 
N ecrologi t: 
MATTHEW F. MAURY, '04, Philad lphia, Penn. 
Executive ommittee: 
THE PRE IDE T 
THE E RET RY DR. RA I W. BLAKE, ' o 
THE FIR T VI E-PRESIDENT HE RY 
THE E OND VICE-PRESIDENT 
The Association of Northern Ohio 
Pre ident: 
ALoNzo M. SNYDER, '85, Cl veland 
Vice-President: 
FRED G. CLARK, 'I 3, Clev land 
Seer tary and Treas r r 
THE TR 
W. H. THEOBALD, JR., 'I 2, 3 IO Guardian Building, Cl veland 
Executive Committee: 
ERNE T C. DE fPSET, II K. T. IDDALL, '1 I 
WALTER H . BROWN, ' 06 
The Association of Central Ohio 
Pre ident: 
UDGE JOHN J. ADAMS, '79, Page Hall, 0.S.U., Columb 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
DAVID WENDELL BEGGS, 'o , 
701 Huntington Bank Building, Columb 
0 KENYON COLLEGE 
The Association of Cincinnati and Vicinity 
President: 
1 TH R L. BROWN, '06, The Diem & Wing Co., Cincinnati, Ohia 
Vice-President: 
mr,. TANBERY, '94, The Post-Glover Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
I I~RT A. CLINE, '15, 1605 Union Trust Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Executive Committee: 
RY TANBERY, '96 
TEWART, '02 
SAMUEL DAVIES, '1 7 
EDGAR MOESER, '06 
The Association of the East 
President: 
H RU: i. MILMINE, '85, 29 E. 8oth St., New York City 
Vice-Presidents: 
Tn REV. ARTHUR DUMPER, '96, Trinity Cathedral, Newark, N. J. 
R . H KINS, '01, 132 W st 42nd St., New York City 
TH fA L. GODDARD, '03, 30 West 44th St., New York City 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
TH ' ·V. FRANK R. JONES, '01, St. Mary's Rectory, 338 Alexander 
v ., N w York City. 
Executive Committee: 
THE PRESIDENT 
TH VI E- RESIDENTS THE SECRETARY-TREASURER 
The Association of Chicago 
President: 
ILLIA N. WYANT, '03, Wyant and Co., 108 S. LaSalle St., Chic· 
a o, Ill. 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
HARLOW H. GAINES, '12, 222 North Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
L RKHM 
The Association of Pittsburgh 
President: 
LEVI R. BURNETT, '96, Pittsburgh 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
o D, '03, Columbia National Bank, Pittsburgh 
ALUMNI A OCIATIONS 
The Association of Toledo 
President: 
CHARLES G. WILSON, '68, Gardner Bldg., Tol do 
Vice-Pre idcnt: 
RALPH s. HOLBROOK, '87, 407 Bank of omm re Bldg., Tol d 
Seer fary ancl Trea ur r: 
PIERRE B. McBRIDE, '18, 202 Gardner Bldg., Tol do 
The Association of Lima 
Prcsid nt: 
WALTER s. JACK ON, '03, Lima 
Secretary: 
HARRY L. GAYER, '15, R. F. D., 4, Lima 
Treasurer: 
ROY J. BANTA, 'oz, 121 S. Baxter St., Lima 
The Association of Philadelphia 
President: 
WILLI W. HEARNE, '83, 4 11 Real Estat Trust o., Id ., Phil-
ad lphia 
Vice-Pre ident: 
WILLIAM BUDD BODI E, JR., '90, Philadelphia 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
1ATTHEW F. MAURY, •o4 , 900 Land Title Building, Philad lphia 
The Association of Washington, D. C. 
Pre ident: 
TBE Ho •. ALBERT DOUGLAS, '72, Washington, D. C. 
Secretary and Treasur r: 




The Association of Kansas 
President: 
Tm., Vmw REV. JAMES DEB. KAYE, '89, Dean of Grace Cathedral, 
Top ka, Kansas 
Secretary: 
hr.HI AVIS, '17, 1340 College Ave., Topeka, Kansas 
'I Hh 
Treasurer: 
DEWOLF, '17, St. Peter's Church, Pittsburg, 
The Association of the Ohio Valley 
President: 
r, J.,RT . WHITAKER, ' 88, Whitaker-Glessner Co., Wheeling, W. Va. 
ccrctary and Treasurer: 
} T,Pl{ N, '17, 3326 Belmont Ave., Bellaire, Ohio 
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